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Gapltol Stuff

cCBy John O'Donnell

Mr. Xpli

Mr. Bnardmt^,
Mr. Belmont/!&
Mr. M'>hr

Mr. ^ursons
7^

[ Mr. _
Ml*. Tr>tter^

Mr. Neate
Tele, Room-

WESlciingtoTi^ July 23^^-*Gon3 t 6tn% Rsada^ ‘Dolltslv anar*la; ^ou*pa so dMwac

self-centered, always bellowing away\^ith your own bigoted, out-of-date Ideas

that you never give yourself time to listen to what others have to say,"

Well, here's a copy of a letter 6hloh landed In the White House and sent

to the Cap Stuff nallhag. It was sent b^H.Y. State Republican Watson .

Washburn, a dlatirnguiahod lawyer vho suppor^d Elsenhower to the hilt in

both his Xi/hlto House campaigns. He ia*ote the President:

”One of the most shocking indecenies perpetrc^ed bj^the Roosevelt-

Trtman Administrations was the degradation of the tJ^ . Supreme C ourt , The

people confidently expected you to rectify this shameful situation, I hope

you are as shocked as they certainly are by your calamitous fail-ure. Your

appointee as Chief Justice qvilckly and permanently allied himself with the

two left wing, extremists. Black and Douglas, In 1952, it seemed impossible

that the court could sink any lower in tiie estimation of lawyers and laymen;

but since you took office It has done so. What is most alarming is that it

has become i ncreasingly bold week by week in giving aid and comfort to the

'Communist enemy in our midst. To curb the present dictatorial tem^jer of the

court majority it seems that a Constitutional amendment is needed, vtilch woul

deny protection to any person refusing to answer queati9ns

participation or membership of any other person in a any

hoa

of the

eign power or in any group dedicated to the forceful overthrow

Jo44S55^nt,”
~
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|fa public And kicked the Earl Warren apreme Court right

,

The groupwas the ABA'tCom>
mittee on Communist Tsctics,'

Strategy and Objectives; chairs
man, former Maryland Sen, Her-
bert R. O’Conor. '

. ^

O’Conor and his colleagues
turned in a detailed report keyed.,

to the proposAion that the Warren
court is imperiling the nationUiy.
being too concerned about Com-
munists* theoretical rights. The
report calls on Congress for legisla-

tion which would simi^y wim out.

„ , „ a whole long string of the WarrenE.riw*rT«
court's decisions.

.

* V "
:

i. This legislation would: ;

Keep FBI files confidential;
- ' ' ’ •"

v • I .

Let Congressional committees Investigate ailspected

subversives as freely as they investigate businessmen and
labor leaders ;

'
i

' r
- Allow the Government to fire security risks even out

Of non-sensitive public jobs; - •
“

Permit the Justice Department to que^ about-to-bo-

deported aliens on their connections wit^ Communism;
I . KnoclT out the Warren court’s ruling that the Smith -

< Act of 1940 allows people to urge the Government's violent
' overthrow so long as they don’t spell out how it is to be'
overthrown; ^

•
. .

*

Empower schools, colleges, bar associations, etc., to
deny employment or membership to i^rsons who refuse to
answer questions about past Communist activities. V

The O’Conor committee accuses the Warren court—^In

ceremonious legal language, but its meaning can’t be mis-
understood—of setting up different standards in its treat-
ment of Communists from the standards it applies to other
persons and. groyps.

The report notes the great glee in the U. S. Communist
Party over these decisions, and the spited with which the
mrty is rebuilding, now that it has been saved by the
Warren court from the knockout punch the Justice Depart-

meut had hoped to deal it.

C7o(ira^eoug * Chief Justice Warren himself is at.

Committee London ABA meeting. -

.That fact points up the courage
;
these lawyers show In turning in this report. Many of
^them will be handling cases in the Supreme Court in future..
[AU of them must know that judges can be ancfsometimes
. are as humanly vindictive as anybody else. Yet they have
^^erformed this public service regaurdlesa of the barm it

.

may do to them personally. •

Now that this committee of the powerful and Influeo-"
tial American Bar Association haa uttered, it is much to be
hoped that Congress (many if not most of whose member!

‘

r lawyers) will show similar courage at this session. > ^
There is a "clear and present dsttger,** as lawyers pdt^

fit, that the Warren tourt will strike down all of . our legal j
defenses sgaihst the criminal Communist cdnspiracy. ''--J

The court already has gone much too &r along thatj
f . road. Only Congress can reverse this periloiik liiilBL It ja

j:

I HtBlS^r^Con^^ to grt cracking.
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I Jurists Li
. Chief Justices of

Criticism ^6m laymen imd
lawyer* concernioiL recent
decisioni of thi^^prema
ppVft cf the UnltM States
has Utely been attractli^
tn^ch attention, but how do
some of the Judges through-
out the country feel about*
the highest courtt .

; There are not many opi>or*
tunitles for Judges to discuss

Vilcec uiaLbciB JOuii

something that occurred the
other day at the conference
;of the chief Justices of the

highest courts of each of the
48 States throws a light on
this question. A substantial

number of the State chl^
^Justices favored a resoluti&i

‘condemning in the severest
terms some of the recent de*
clsions of the Supreme Court
ofJhc United States.

nere is the fuii text of the
*rcsolutlon offered by Chief -

Justice Kerman F. Arter-
bypn of ihe Supreme Court .

rse it resolved, that it is

f>ar Qphiion that the United
ilat^ Supreme Court has
t^nsgress^ sound legal

principles, and In particularly

usurped fact finding func-'
tlons in weighing the evi-

dence in the recent cases of

^onlgsberg v. State Bar of
California and Schware v.

Board of Bar Examiners of
the State of New Mexico^

‘^Moreover, the United
States Supreme Court has
wruva v«swas^\a Msw

^on of the State courts in
holding, among other things,

that applicants seelcing ad-
mission to the bars of the
State of California and New
Mexico, in examlnatioa mi to
/ibelr character and fltn^ to

,

S
ractlee law id those resiM*
ve States, inay refose to an*'*

swer questions nr enUghti^ ^

ihe examining board about
t^ir. past connections and
i^iBOclatiwii in f particuluaf

Communists and coinr
mpistic orgahiiatlons.' . .

i UWe declare the past a^
CM^tlO^' U «PP^;

}ok at Subr^i
' iKjtry . S../ . /

State High TribuhaU
f f

cants do reflect directly upon
their character and fitness
and are matters r^evant for
constderatlom

.
Whether or

not one who went through a
long economic depression
should have had the strength
of character, moral fiber and
stamina to withstand the
emotional appeals of Com-
munists^His most good ciU*
y^Ti« Ha«* s* ^ «

weakling he succumbs to such
propaganda, is relevant, in
the analysis and detennina^^
tion of the character of such
indivldu^la. The United
States Supreme Court is

wrong in holding that such
acts are of no value in such
determination,

*T>ecisions which are not
founded on sound legal prin-
ciples or common sense tend
to undermine confidence in
the Judicial system and re-‘
spect for courts.

*'We further state that one
who Is unwilling to give freely
all relevant informatioh re-

V.1^ -i.
B0.4UU-IK AXIO <1K9I/V4/ «WU POAV
associations casts doubts up-
on his moral character a^
fitness to practlve law In any
State of this Union; and such
refusal Is a relevant factor to
be weighed and considered by
a fact finding body on char-
acter and flltness. We further
declare that although ihe
United States Supreme CoiM
has the authority to fix m
own standards of charactlg
and utneia to practice in uw
Federal courts we do not req-
ogntee nor concede that It

may do so for the courts of
the several States of this
tTnlon.'* , . . .

While . almost a majority
favored Immediate adoption

,

of the resolution, there were,!
a number of Justices who were

^

in sympathy with It but felt

that the subject should awa|^.
a further report. Accordigglyif
a motion was made to apaoin^ ;

a cbmmitt^ to report Umk'
to the conference next
and the resolution which was

'

finally adopted dedare4 thi4

the chief Justices aiSf
much concerned with ww

y
IIMV W
United States had ruled.
As for the decisian In tha*

Konlgsberg case to which*
reference was made, this waa,
decided- by the Supreme
Court of the United States
by a 6-to-3 vote. JustlceiL
Frankfurter, Clark and Har-
lan dissented, tn fact. Justice
Harlan, in his lengthy dis-
sent. wound bp with this ob-
servation: *Tor me. today*!

Ava iiwa^A eUil

acceptible intrusion into %
matter of State concern.'* / y

Many Americana td the
present day do not realise
that criticism of the Supreme
Court has been frequent^
expressed in past history and
that perhaps the most severe
castigation the high court
ever got came from the pw
of Thomas Jefferson. In ' a
letter to a friend In 1620i ^

wrote: .
>

"Having found, from eg- (
perlence, that Impeachment
is an Impracticable thing, )g

mere scare-crow, they oony
aider themselves secure fo(
life: th<^ skulk from respon-
sibliity to public opinioa .

.

An oplnipn ts huddled up in
conclave, perhaps by a mgV
Jorlty qf one, delivered as if

unanimous, and with tha si-
lent acquiescence of og
tim id gunrlat^S^ hv g
chief Judge, who" sop^ti-
cates the law to his
by the turn of his own rea-
soning,** ^

(StproducUMi KUhU lU—rT*0
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Mr. Rosen —
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KRSOMS HE KNEW TO COMMUNISTS THE NAMES OF
Ki''^5T HAD BEEN VIOLATED IN Alc«CMSs?^5^jr »U«B,IHAI -WATKINS*

^FOR EXPOSURE'S 'SAKE.
^CKGRESS ION AL EFFORT AT EXPOSURE

'sA^^'SAl

fear vm greatly for THTimtPS^ SUPREME COURT, THEN I

V

OF THF rnk^orce but ai«^ ^SECURITY FUNCTIONS* Not ONLY ^-
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Renner io

Curbing High
By th« A4tocUt#d Prei^ ;

y
2, Purposes, ^ functions and

Scnatcur Jenner, Republican,! practices of agencies In the ex-

of Indiana, urgpd^^^hgreaticutip^ “established

yesterday to strip tro-Suprerne j the approval ipf Congress

Court of the right to hear ap- [40 deal with problems of sub-
pcal^ of cases

version,” In Fedend employ-
er Federal charges of sobver-

L

Sion, or contempt of Congress.

“I will introduce legislation]

immediately to remove the Su-
fpreme Court's appellate 5nrls-

diction in the matters listed

iibove,’* he said In a speech de-

nouncing the court , on many
iteores,-- \ ^

“I beg^enators to consider It

ipeedUy,” he added. ^4

Senator Jenney said sutlh a*

step would be constltutlbhal.

jHe quoted Article? 3 of the Con-,
gtltutlon that' Supreme
teourt shall have appellate
JurisdletloD. both as to law and
fact, with such exceptions and
Vnder such regulations as the
Congress shall make.”
L The Indiana Senator said that

:

u Jtw reads 'these words, they

'

tel] Congress that it has "‘full,

unchallengeable power to pass
laws immediately which would:
deprive the Supreme Comt of
appellate Jurisdiction, both as
to law and fact,’* In cases in

to.ese fleldsV/
*

- 1. Cases ftivolvlng purposes,
functions, and practices of con-
gressional committees, Indlud-
ing punishments for contempt

I of.^Qngrey.

3. All laws and executive reg-

ulations established by the leg-
j

l^latures and executive agen-

cles of the several 8tates4b deal

with problems of subversion

Within their borders.” 7
’

^
4 . Rules adopted by sbhool

bbards to “deal with problem of

subversion among teacher^ *

x5. Rules of State courts and
State boards of bar ^xaSrilncrs

governing thead|nl»i9h o^clt-

mrs to'^the ptactice of 1^
Senator -Jenner said was

proposing this legislation
.
be-

cause he believes the court Is

“undermining efforts of- tl^
people's representatives at botm
the national and State levels

meet and master, the Commty
nlst plot/V V

iMr.iu 1952

h • r
"

!» •'

r
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l<rew Mexico and California in cases in*

volvlng the eligibility of applicants ta
llractice law In those States. The ques-
t'^on was relerred to a committee com-
posed of the chief Justices of Maine,
Massachusetts, Arizona, South Carolina,

,^erto Rico, Ohio and Wisconsin. This
committee, in turn, proposed that the

,

.

conference state Its . profound con-
<^m for the retention and exercise of
the constitutional powers of State gov-
ernments,” and recommended the ap- ^

pointment of a special committee "to '

egcamlne the role of the Judiciary as.lt ,

affects the distribution of 'powers
'

tween the States and the Federal Qot- t

efnment , .
.” Thirty-two of the 42 chief

Justices present Indorsed this proposal.

* Criticism of this sort,^comlng from
<^ef Justices representing all sectlops •

of the country, is not something to ^
'lifushed aside. For the highest Judlc^
dmcers of the States would not Indulge

'

lightly or capriciously In criticism of the
Ipghest Judicial officers of the Peden^!^
gystem. The report of this special cpm-^
ihittee, If It follows the line of discus-i«

qjon at the New Torh meeting, may weJiU
dgercise a substantial testoalnii^ Infitt-"!

^e on the tendency of the Supreme;^
Qourt to whittle dorm, in decision after j;

tecislon, the '^Wers which had been*
iMlde^ the States. "

i

Mohr.
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Roseiv.
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SEN. HRUSKA JUDGE MORRIS

The Supreme Court Aids

Reds in-^ur America
By DR. RUTH ALBCANDER

M I was saying last Sunday,
our department of detense ad-
vised our Senate subcommittee
on Internal Security. May S,
that "'under existing legisla*
tion,** it could not meet the
complex security problems arts-
ing tn the vital areas of public
utilities and rommunlcatlcns,
which are mwned by employes
tt private compcmles, such as
the Western Union and the
Radio Corporation of America-
RCA, ^

^
In case of vm or the Imn^

nence ot Wkr, these fields are a
natural for espionage and sabo-
tage, and we should tremble in
our boots at what a few per-
sons "'disposed*' to commit
these acts could do to us over-
night.

; :V

On June 26. In response to the
Information from our Defense
Department; this Senate sub-
committee, under Sen. Roman
Uruska arid counsel Judge Ro1>
^iart Morris, attempted to ques-

ts m

operation zerb. It ran straight
into the road blocks set up by
the Supreme Court In its June
17 rulings. The witnesses droned
out the monotonous arid im-
pertinent reply *T decline to anr
swert’ for some 22 pages ol
testimony at taxpayers expense.
And the Senate was powerless
to compel them to reply. They’
were advised by thefr lawyer
that they were completely with-
in their constitutional rights
when ^ey Invoked proiectioa
of the first amendment, as in-
terpreted by the Supreme Court

Since the passage of the First
Amendment in 1791. loyal
Americans have interpreted tt

as liberty under law, not anaiN
jchy, and rarely has It been

I

abus^. But since tiie suc^'essful
revolution in Russia in 1917, we
have witnessed the slow growth
of a new kind of citizen—dis-
loyal Americans.

^

tion two ICA,

G4AU6 5 1957

OUB CONGRESS met this

threat which has riot yet

terialized but remains a con-
stant potential in the back-
ground of pur lives, by passage
of the highly "pcrtinenr Smith

_ , .
' —, . , ^ Act which declared that tb#

.

advocacy of such treason was
kicked out of the CIO for ftaelf a crime. Now along comeS

the liberal* Supreme Court and
knocks the Smith Act into
cocked luit

“

^ employes
previously identlned under oath
as Communists, and members of
the American Communications
Associations, ACA, . a trade
pnlon
was li

^alleged Communist leadership.
-4a ashTrn lor Senatorial po-

1

^teness, the commHtee got co- \
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jjenner bays umux
Aids Red Cqu^a

•

_
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B7 th# AftiocieUd Pre*r|^ I

Senator Jenpi^ Republican .

of Indiana, sayrSupreme Court

declaloDS ol the pasi lift ij^nOST
*

have **utterly shocked this Na- !

tlon*' because they Interfere

with the country’^f internal se-

curity.

That, he said yesterday, is

why he has Introduced legisla-

tion to strip the Court of the
right to hear appeals of cases

Involving State or Federal
charges of Bubversloii, or con^
tempt of Congress. ^ - v

In a radlo-TV Interview on
NBC’s Meet the Press, Senator
Jenner said he doesn’t want*to
“curb or handicap the oourt.”

However, he said, the hlgdi

court has gone “rampant”
IKas “done more to help the

j

Communist cause in this Na-
tion than anything that has
^tappened in the last

!a century.t*
,

'
‘ ^
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jpreme Court \^ntksAH\0[
Maryland’s "Tormer Qovemo/'Iind

Sflnator, Herbert O’Conor, Is chalrftan’
of. an Amer1(^an _Bar Association Cpm«l
inlttee with a mouth-hUing name—the
Committee* on. Communist Tactics. !

Strategy antl_f)h^ffft^YA» This commlt^^
tee, with the approval of the ABA mem-
bers, If their applause la a trustworthy
guide, now has joined the Chief Justices
of the States In criticism of the line that
the_Supreme Court has taken in some
of Its recent decisions. - . i

i This criticism has nothing to do with
I
such emotlon-charged rulings as the
'court’s school desegregallon decision.
Nor does it fall into the category of
Intemperate name-calling. It Is, Instead,

expression of. concern by competent
and responsible men who thlpk that
the court, In Its zeal to safeguard ’’theo-
retical Individual rights,", may hayt
made It impossible for our Government
to carry out ‘‘the first law of mankind-^
the right of self-preservation.”

What this comes down to, as we
understand it, is a clash of opinion with
respect io the gravity of the threat
of Communist subversion. In Its otigliial

Smith Act decision the. court held that
the Communist conralracy was a "cleas;

iAnd present danger’ to our national*
; security. But with changing times and i

’a change in judges, this position ap-'
patently has been abanddned. Asofto-
,day, the court does not appear to think
that communism poses much of a threat
to this country, and ‘Its recent decisions
h|ve made it dtpcult ,^nq$
foy the Department of’ Jtiatfce and co|J-

gijpsional committees to pursue thi

w^k of prosecution and exposure ibf

Commimist activities.^- r,

62AUG'Jfl957

j t Mr. O’Con'br’s'commlttee and, to a
lefcer extent, the Chief -/ustl<^ of
:S (fetes, dissent. They say ttoey are j

Stf anxious as is. the Supreme Court
safeguard Individual rights. But th
Icontend that this cah be done and
should be done without crippling the
power of .the States and the legislative
and executive branches of the Federal
Government to protect the country
"against Cofomunlst Infiltration and
aggression.” .

[
The debate on this point frequently

benters on the Supreme Court’s decl^on
In the Jencks case , .and we think it Is

very much to the point. In that ruling
the court majority held that a defendant
Un a criminal case, under circumstances
which were not 'spelled oht with sufll-
'.clent clarity, wai entitled to examine
tne confidential filM nf t.bp vrn This
decision expre^ly disapproved the praJC^'

tree oi permltttog the trial Judge to ex^
amine the files to ascertain what mate-^ was pertinent to the defendant’s
case and letting him examine that—but
^nly that—mater^. ‘

.

For our part,' we do not see why a
federal trial judge cannot be trusts to
take available to a defendant all of
it confidential reports' In a file that are

irelevant to his defense and that he
Itherefore is entitled to am. This would'
safeguard the rights of an accused per-,
ton andjilso prevent fishing expedltloos
through the confidential fllei^ Whidb
could destroy the effectiveness of tiie !

ySI. -

j. .
The Jencks case la one of some IS

Rulings whi<^ haye evoked the Current
jcflticlsm of the couit. This responslb'

ltlcisn}> in our opinion, is a heal
Ing, and we hope It will lead to '(

sctlve action—either by the court it

PIOT record:D
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oTemor' and 3

Jupireme Court Critics'
I MaryCtal'ir iormer. OoTemor’
/Senator, Herbert O’Conor, Is chaJrman
jol an American Bar Association ,Com- t
imlttee with a mouth-filling name—the i

I
Committee on. ’ Communist Tactics, i

I
Strategy and Objectives.’ This commit' !

I
tee, with the approval ol the ABA mem*

* bers, if their applause Is a trustworthy
guide, now has Joined the Chief Justices
of the States In criticism of the line that
the Supreme Court has taken in some
of its recent decisions.
-r. 3 This criticism has nothing to do with
shch emotion-charged rulings as tjie

court’s
. school desegregation decision.

Nor does it fall into the category of
intemperate name-caUlhg. It is, instead,
an egression of concern by competent
and responsible meh who think
the court, in Its zeafllo safeguard “theo-f
retlcal individual rights,” may have
made it Impossible for our Government
to carry out “the first law of mankind

—

1 ihe right of self-preservation.”
I What this comes down to, as we f

I
understand it, is a clash of opinion'With]
respect to the gravity of the threat;
of Communist subversion. In its original]
Smith Act decision 'the court held that-
the Communist conspiracy was a “clear/
and present danger” to our nationaf
security. .But with changing times and-
A j:hange ip Judges, this position ap-’
patently has been abandoned. As of to-
day, the court does not appear to think'
that communism poses much of a threat
Ito this country, and its recent decisi«hs.

jhave'^made it difficult if;not im:

|for the Department of'Justice a:

gresRinnai committees to pu:

Work of prosecution and e:

LCommunist activities.; , ^
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Mr.- 0*Cbnor*a committee and, to a
lesser extent, the cailef

.Justlftfi
|
Jl >ha

States, dissent. They say they'ud Jusv
as anxious as -js.the Supreme Court to
safeguarfl individual rights.' Fut they"
contend that this can be done aQd'r

should be done without crippling the!
power of the States and the legislative:
and executive branches of the Federal ^

Oovemment to protect the cotmtry
against Communist infiltration and

aggression.” . ....
, The debate on this point frequently

'*

centers on the Supreme Court’s decision
in the Jencks case, and we think it is

'

very much .to the point. .In that rullhg •_

the court majority held that a defendant "

in a criminal case, under circumstances
which were not spelled out with sufll-

^clent clarity, was entitled to examine
"^the conflden^al files of the FBI. This

j
decision expre^ly disapproved the pra<>
tlce of permitting the trial Judge to ex-

^

amine the files\o ascertain what mate- '

rial was pertinent to the defendant’s
case and letting him examine that—^but

only that—materlal. , *

For our part, we do not see why a ‘
i 'j

Federal trial judge cannot be trusted to ‘

’make available to a defendant aU of .

' the confidential reports In a file that arb
'relevant to his defense and that he
therefore Is efititled to see. This would .

safeguard the rights of an accused per^ ci

^ son and also prevent fishing expeditions
through the confidential files, which

,

could destroy the effectiveness of the'^
FBI. .

^

’

The Jenc^ks case Is one of some 15,
rulings whlcli have evoked the current f
criticism of the court. This responsible i

criticism, in our opinion, Jg a Wealthy j

thing, and we hope It will lead to cor-

!

rectivc action—either by the court itself!

or by Congress.. ‘ ^
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Att d«(A^ovtr ttit' pttMlInf

dflUiW
^ iftl^tioB^^luid tilt dbciwm ^

im^iAiAr meMU^ M ^om\
^ ^iuprtq^^

^

slbn^ jiayt mown th« dust ott

^ ^«Hoa Wrtoiy tlui£

bm #beria^ forkottm, ^ tbt
prottH tt bi evlde&t 0a|^m itu^jubw

of fatttort; odlton juid roiKxrtm
Iia,v!t fane profiUUy l^nfik'io ichool
oti tlM Subject tiucb tbe
dlscmiffioiif hayo rtvivod pubUe 4^-

ter^ In ai\d knowledgo Us coun*
try's found^ons Is another mazier
entirely^;'

' ^:. v
Hit pr!nd^ reaeohl ^hy "this

mtist remain 4 ^pwcUon urUho^ a
qtdck answer art l^imes
In ihr equal rights biU over which
SenaCbrs are contending are rooted

in Judi^ process, an<t therefore

axe enceedingiy difficult to report In

Urmn mmA^wytn will understaiuL
2. The American people have been

oonditioned to the^ellef that the'

jurisdlctioii of

extends to whatever imatsTtpS-
seribes for Itself and cannot be re-

duced without violating tiie Con-
sUtuUo^^ V V ^ "

Part m
Bcttaudi of tbe'il^ ream It is

vi^ doubtful whether thereJs gen-

'

eril understanding ^ the legal'

objections that were‘ an important
caiise of U^e rejection of Part in In

|

the equal rights bilL Though these
obj^tioQs were exhaustively stated

|h, the. Senate debate, and reported

at gr^t length In the pr^ they
are hard going for the lay chroni-

cler and the lay reader. Part HI
gave^tbe Attorney General author-

i^ 'to Invoke, in the name of the
United States for any citizen, the

judicial process of InJuncUon in ra-

cial de^gregation matteii whether
of^not the citizen sougift thj^ sere-

in. Also it empowered b^ to apply
for in^ctloa before the fact of vi-

olation on the ground that it was
'^tended.** And it made the Federal
courts the enfegeement arm of their

inJiQ^ctiotfs'fft these jcasea.
^

[
.^These legal Innovatiom, after

effects had been described at length

jto Senate by opponents, wtr^
by a laege majority^ But

^mdst Sehatoxa ^^ lawyers,
,
and aU

hSjS ah to be educated

4^ fhp issm at fM bf

.tbc^ a^yantmgei webe denied to most

I

pltla&s • debate^

S
ort haVie a Shock fiipact'

mldjkc fMeal a bfpad
Mto the^ogitlt^^
ed *tbe ttwOtfsioits chafe

mk i|fc

'

eduacai leg^ldib^^
to ooknpnhcaa thmjimium

t llt^of tb# 0^^
facts an slinplp; tho_
'iava' QittgreiS tim' pevw
o\y the / ooiirfa 4urisdieUai»'
fta !e a movamesivto'^Qaa-

b^ H.w11l ndt Mwrtbd ib
. tiM' eiart; u y

ner- wviuldt from rcvleyriJig cas«
volvlng contempt V Pbngi^'

i

state or F^dera^ charges df saby^-^
slob. And Oongrees le mote Uaely<

to oounUr borne recent "dedrions by
legislat^oov as it has tlM power to

do, , than to abridge the eoux^s ap>

peUate Jurisdiction^ But the move- i

meat does not 'Motatof* th« ConsU-*

tuUc^ either In letter or In spirit, as

sbme who ^vg criticized it appear

tobdykVtr "'C-/'

'

ir
^

'

TVTUr \ .

It

-

I

The Frecidesi,,y,^l^^^

The Supreme Couit Itself sinep

170t haa accepted the broad power
of Congress to fix the area of iU
appellate jurUdlctlon. The autbori^

Is specifically given in Section 2,

Article nx, of the Conatltutloii, and

the tradibonal ptxK^dure o/ the

court was to exerdse its function

! only where wets of Congress had
conferred it Tim precedent was
established in IPiecort «. JDaseby^

where the court held that In the ab-

sence of a specific statute It lacked

Jurisdiction. * Even tM dissenter,

Justice Wilson, who g^rally con-

tended that the court's appellate

area derived frpm the C!on^tutlon,

ah<K therefore could be ex^cised

withohj; a specific act bf Congress,

agreed that this' exercise would be

invalid If Congress excluded the

area in which it was

Jhp Later Be^rd
.

.r-

! Later Chiaf^ Justice" ikanhaH, in

Puro^issew v, thf Vniifd States;

agreeing with JusUcs Wiiima od the

sou^ of the court's, appeiiate Jur-

isdictional powers, rul^ however,

that Section A Artlde m, graaHed

Congrees control of this without ex-

ception. And In ^ ^famous k^y
case—es partb AfeCordZe (1869)—
after the ^prepie ^itrt bad taken

a habeas Mrpus writ under advim-,

meat
,
Congrees withdrew its Juris-

diction wver that partlci^ type of

haheaa corpus proceedings, and the

court then disraiased th^ caee

iMdc^of authority to'tevWW.^

; If and when ^e stud(y of Am^
dim l^ilstory in the schooU and col-;

l^es^ia sufficiently streseed am)
fenoug^, taught ^to product it

pOIM^a^ familiar witiLit as ihe^

syer^ educated Briton is famdlibc

his own
mpvdtoent^iu Xbngrtif
W"reBognh^^ 4|r^^
$atl^ 'and the' Uwa-s^ piifsctoj
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In Nation

Senate Oil for a Neglected
Lamp of History

By Arthur Krock

(Uy Times, Jtaly 30)

Mr.
Mj

- Boardmani.
Mr. BclmonyOli
Mr. M^br ..HZ
Mr, Pa’-s >T8

/. rj
r. T'.mm

Mr. . r

Mr.

Tele.

M»*. H 11 »viaa

Misi Gandy

.

Washington, July 29—‘—The Senate debate over the pending equal

bill submitted by the Administration, and the discussion of Congressional

measures to coxinteract some recent Supreme Court decisions, have khown the

dust off chapters in American histb?y that have been generally forgotten.

But how much the discussions have revived public interest and knowledge

of its coxmtry’s foundations is another matter entirely, '^'he principal

reasons why this must remain a question without a quick answer are these;

1) The issues in the equal fights bill over which Senators are contending

are rooted in judicial process, and therefore" are exceedingly difficult to

report in terms non-lawyers will understand. 2) The American people have been
' ^ r*

conditioned to the belief that the jurisdiction of the Supreme ^ our

t

extends

to whatever limits It prescribes for itself and cannot be reduced without

violating the Constitution,

“^he several indications that proposals to limit the jurlddictlon of the

Supreme ^ourt have a shock Impact on the lay public reveal a broad un-

famlliarity with the Constitution, The Constitution gave Congress the power

to control the court's jurisdiction, and there Is a movement in '^ongresa to

assert it. Congress is more likely to counter some recent decisions by

legislation, than to abridge the coxxrt's appellate jurisdiction. But the

movement does not "violate" the Constitution, either , in„let ter or in spirit,

ia>>;ho ibav.e, criticized it appear to believe,
iyw/iuul4,W,

as s cnu NOT Rcconoco
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CABiZAL RIPORT '~y r .

By FULTON LEWIS, JR.

h

\YASHINGTON. July 30- —
President Eisenhower has mors
reason lor concern about the
Supreme Court than appears on
the surface, because the trend of

decisions Is not accidental. Jt is

part of an established pattern
which can be expected to con-
tinue—as demonstrated by a re-
cent Washington dinner con-

' versation.

The lady In questioii must
;
remain anonymous, but she is

the wife of a top-drawer Presi-
dential adviser. The affair was
formaL Chief Justice Earl War-
ren was seated at her right. In

; voluble mood, he reminisced
about his ^rvjce in Washington.
When he and Mrs; Warren first

: arrived from California, he said,

they were desperately lonely.
^They found Washington a cold
^place. ^ •

,

As Chief Justice, he was un-

1

f&Riilisr with hU Job. It was a
long time slnoe he had direct
contact with law practice. He.
was groping to get his feet on
the ground, and desperate to
get ids teeth into his work*

One man, alone, befriended
and took him in, and to. that
x&an, he said, he feels An undy-
ing and unrepayable gratitude^

: The lady listened as he built

the story with dramatic roman-
ticism—now they had philoso-
phized together, socialized Uy
gether, studied cases together.
There had been a stimulgtinif
meeting of mindSL Finally, he
Teached the climax: — r ' ^

«That man W Felix Frmi^«

I

Airier*^ ^
c-”-

.

\

fc. - . V :/ p, C.• - •

.

^ add the ilallura ,ot
Attorney General Brownell tq

• S'
•

I
adequately tdratii the back*

I ground of William J. Brennan

I
of New Jersey, and Ike has his

(answer. Two of his four ap-

pointments have soured on him.

With Frankfurter, Hugo Black
and William Douglas already

on the other side, he has pro-

vided himself with ah opposition

court ^
.

And there Is no relief "in

sl^t Frankfurter was talking

retirement several^ years ago, I

)

but his health has picked up
|

and the talk 1$ ho* more. Black i
is as chipper as when he wasA
appointed 20 years ago. X>ouglas /
has the constitution of an
Warren's appointment was, of \

course. In repayment of a toU-
|

I

tical debt He delivered the Cafi- »

fomia delegation to Ike at the
j

Chicago Convention of 1952, and i

thus clinched the Elsenhoweif J
ncminatimu Attorney General i

Brownell, as floor mansger, had
, agreed to let WArren name his 1

own reward, .The Callfornlm j

Goveriior sat comfortably in his J
Sacramento palace tuAu ^Hie ;

vacam^ oocumdt then cliOmed |
**•

- . I
But by the time the Brennan 1

I

Vacancy came along, BrowneB a
should have learned. Warren
was already, demonstrating the
UI wisdom of political appoint* I
flients to the supreme bench,

*

and Mr. Elsenhower already i
, was muttering to friends that 1
Warren was fir too left to sulM .

^ him- ? s-
;

Brownell aays now ftat he
7*

picked WilUam J« Brennan
cause' he wanted a Komaif^

I Catholic Democrat from Ne#
Jersey, The reason |or these
specifications la obami t.

*ft. tnyf
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event, C^uty Attorney General
vmiimn T.ogefa came up with
Brennan's name, and said he
was highW recommended by
the late Cmief Justice Arthur
Vanderbilt of the New Jersey
Supreme Court, one of the most
respected figures of the Amer-
ican bar,. ^ r.;

ACTUALLY, Vanderbilt had
recommended Brennan not for
a Judgeship, but for a position
on Rogers* study commission
on speeding up procedures in
the Federal courts, on which
subject Brennan had made an
outstanding contribution it\ the
New Jersey courts. Rogers
found hhn personable, hard-
working, and helpful so far as
the study was concerned.
As to Brennan's political and

social philosophy, he made no
inquiries. A simple reading of'
the man*B past speeches and*
statements would have identi-
fied him, implacably, for what
he turned out to be. They blue-
printed the whole story.

This explains the series of
'

''modernist'* decisions, wreck-
ing the existing structure of
court procedures,' threatening

i

the effectiveness of the FBI. tra-

pertling every informant who
ever contributed toTBI files,

and paralyzing the Investigative
processes of the Congress.

Brownell frantically asks for
legislative corrections with one
house of Congress tied up in
lilibuster**^d the other eager
to gojiome. Assistant FBI direc-
tor I^uls Nichols is dispatched
to London to get the American
Bar Assn, on helpful record.

But the real trouble cannot
be undone; two political a]^
pointmenta.

Xlnf r«atur«e Syiid,,—

^

4.:.
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Overdone
AT t^eir London convention, o^ Amer-

j

ican lawyers were jfiven a report

from their special committee on the com-

: munist problem, ^
t

I

It charged tiiat 15 recent^ Supreme
rni^rt decisions have acted to tie the

TTwernment’s hands in its eftorts to

stamp out communist subversion.

Cited, among others, were decisions

which:
'

•Open up confidential FBI files.

• Restrict ability to fire security

^

risks/ ,
'

,

• Curb the investigating powers of
Congress.

• Prohibit the states from enforcing

^
anti-sedition laws.

• Prevent conviction for teaching over- ,

thiow of the Government by force.

The first law of mankind, says this

1

committee, is the right of self-preserva-

tion. It called for a “proper dej^ee of
balance between authority and liberty,”

Here, of course. Is the rub. What is a
proper degree of balance? «

•

A recent article by Capt. St^hen E.
Jones, USNR, is to the point.

Security measures, Capt. Jonee wrote
\ in the monthly magazine of the U. S.

(

Naval Institute, are simply a system of
self-defense—devices short of armed
forgtXoa protectii^ the countiy, •

i

**Any system that society develops
for its protection/* he wrote, *‘may be
fraught with individual instances of in-'

convenience and even injustice. These
are groun^ for attempting to improve
its operation—not for throwing it out.
The only real question is: Are these in-
stances of injustice excessive, or the
result of bad faith f**

Whatever the system, it must be
geared to the danger.. That, it seems to

us, is how you answer the question, of
“proper degree.” The communist threat
is real and unrelenting. In the words of
another Supreme Court decision, it is a
“clear and present danger.” The theft of
our bomb secrets is among the more
spectacular illustrations

We spend billions to deter the com-
munists from armed aggression. If we
permit them to accomplish their pur-
poses by subversion, what good is our
military defense?

“1P« are essentially a peaceful and
peace-loving nation" wrote CapL
Jones, *‘but we have little interest t»
being—or becoming—a corpse, however
virtuous."

He added that “One thing we can be
sure of: If the system of government
that stands for fair play in government
is uprooted and goes down, we have little

to hope for from the system that will
take its place,”

That, we think, is the real nub of the
issue. >

4 .?•
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Court Rulings PerU LaW'^J

.Rnforceihe^ PsLrli0

uvcu

•1

WASHINGTON; Aug.

A spokesman for the lia-

tion’s top law-enforcement
officers told Congress today

highly organized numerl-
!cal minority In the .United
States is attempting to i

Idermine the effectiveness
our police forces/*
Los Angeles Police Chle^

William H. Parker, represen t-

[ing the International Associa-
tion of Police Chiefs, made his
charge in attacking a recent
supreme Court decision which
ne—S'Ald

'

'tlireatens to de-
stroy modern law enforce-
ment**

Testifying before a House
Judiciary subcommittee,
Parker said If organized
moves against the police
**are successful, we whl soon
lose the ability to police cur*
selves and the result will
be that the people will not
get the protection they de*
serve*"/ *

Parker and Acting Chief]
f

LStates pm police, "Washing-
ton, spoke against ,Allowing
the Supreme Courts Inter-

pretation of the law in the
‘‘Mallory** decision to remain
on the books.
The court In that decision

ffive weeks ago voided the con-
fession of a convicted Wash-
ington rapist, Andrew Mal-
lory, on the grounds the police
held him too long for ques-
tioning before arraigning him.
Mallory, who had been under
a death sentence, went free.

The subcommittee, ^headel
by Rep. Willis (Democra
Louisiana, is studying the
feet of the decision and t
need for legislation.

MelVIn li. liAch
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Judge ffifyes

Raps Rulings
Of High Court

63AUG19':!:7

Hits ‘Open Fil^’
In Banquet Speech

By Dick Creed -

0Uff Efrtf
Middle Dhtrict U.$* Judge JfJaj-

!
son J. of WUkesboro took
the U4-^^preme Court to task
here last nl^rior its Wdfct ruling
that defendants in a case are en-
titled to look into certain files, of
law enforcement hgeacleft mt-
temptiog to convict Ib^

s In a speech before the closing

J
banquet "of the North Carolina
P o 1 1 c e Executives Association.

^
Judge Hayes said, **lf I am ever

5 confronted with a case In which
f the prosecution is required to bare
fits evidence M the defendant, I

I
win dismiss the case.*’

I
He told the law enforcement

jle .ders from across the state that
1*1 am disturb^ just a« much as
you are” by certain recent rulings
of the Supreme Court. ^

**Law enfercement officers are
men charged with discovering *

who is violating the law” and^
bringing them Into court for trlalj
Judge Hayes sald> *1 do believe
that our highest court in the land
has recently rendered some deci*
slons calculated to hamper the of-
ficers in performances of their
duty/* '

. V
He said that “all of us should

j

be happy” that the Supreme Court
U trying to

*
‘protect our individu-

al liberties^ but **not If it Is to
erdanger the liberties of aM.”, *.iii

It is a '*faasardoui thing/*: be
said, td allow an accused person
or his lawyer to Inspect “cdnnden^
tfal*’ ,£Qes of low enforcemeaf
^agencies. “An inherent ding^
.itti/* he* said, “if hn offender caa
find but who reported h!m/*-‘:

'- He also took Issue with another
Supreme Court decision whiei'

I
made certain tactics of kiw eo-

I forcement officers violatfong

I the law of searc;h and setzmSs." '>r

k ^ i

Hay^sHaps'
Open Files /

Decision :

'i-

^

Cooiiaiied from Page 1
He cited the high court's nding

that an officer who had Informa-
tion that marijuaisi trade was go-
ing on in 1 hotel, and who en-
tertd a room after smelling mari-
juana fumes, could not testify (a
court because he entered the room
without a search warrant.
‘'Judges should recognise,** iw

said, “that we have officers who
are experts la cerUia fields Just
as doctors and lawyers are ex-
perts in certain fields/*
In their efforts to “protect the

rights 'of the individual/* he said,
officers should be allowed to “use
common sense.**

**I am a believer that the l^w
In its conception and wisest ad-
ministration U the only hope of
American liberty/* he said.
The Supreme Court cannot be

expected to issue opinions to
"please all of us/* he said, be-
cause it is made dp of '’human

* beings/*. V
He added that he did not believe

that the court ever had "polltletl
motives/* as charged by some
critics, ill renrferlng decisions.
He charged the police delegates

to “set examples as law officers
m the communities you are fn,**
As American citizens, he said, “Ifi
ii^our di^ ^ nnfc«T^ law/' f

•Mr* HoUomwa^
Miaa Gandy

Wlnaton-Salea JournF
WlnstoiHSaleaij N« C
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v^onsTiTUTion timiTS

[By CHABLOTTE MOVLTON; Two Ways Op«i,

\\Uniiti Pre»£taf( Wrtteirfl^*r? JTwTthe* wIT*'!
j
JWASHINCTON, .J u^y 5.— pne is inunedlate and• w — Jr «ja*aa*^vuauc UIQ UU
langrcM Is about to undo; or #0 pass « law that does
jat least modify,' pne of the lipposite of what the
;Supreirte Court's highly dispute fules^. ^

,

month. The long range hut morel
iThis is the Jencks decision In .fcrasOc method lyone CongresJ
which the court held that a has been histortdally reluct^
savaeriuan A must VC giveo access lo employ: to enact le^sla-
ito reports made to the FBt by ton (1) limiting the court’a
jinformers who testify against Jurisdiction; or <2) increasing

I Mf^..**^*^**'*^’ ' r«<*uclng Its membership.
1 What are the circumstances' Congress took the first route]
in .which the <;k>ngress can re- »on the hot political ofl
verse 4 Supreme Court ded- Tldelands oil after the high

i L *<. 1 • , V '“'at the!
, And what 1$ the legal back- United States—not the states—

'

.ground of the^ Jencks decision? owned the. valuable depodta
ij In general, Congress can outside the low-water mark. 1

I llimit or reverse Supreme Court In 1953 President Etsenhowenr decisions however It
.
chooses signed a blU guaranteeing atatel

I so long as it stays within the ownership of an submersed
I framework of the Constitution.. land out to the three^Ue limit

;;
On constitutionality, the high' The next year the court refused

I
court has the last word andjto entertain a challenge to the

Ijcan reverse Congress. In Mar-m^ew law on the groimd that
I bury V. Madisoi^ one of thepongress may do as it pleases
most famous of all its opinion.^th US. property.

Marshal es-
: Court Facidnr.

Ubllshed the principle that tjie •

cotrt may review laws passed
bf^Congress. That was In 1803 Frankto

4en the court was only
ytrs old. It marked the
3tVp towards a powerful
Aral

oaiatiw to add a member tforJW^nciL
Incumbent who was Tdoil

>ver. The Wlure ot this l?UI M
’ 1 ^

4

7‘\

VP

- - - Trotter^

Nease ,

Tele* Room_
Mr. HoIIomaiu*.^

,

Miss Qai\dy

OLIPPIHG bkom t*»

B. TJir^Qaij

DATID.....AUG.,, 5
^OIIWARPED by K. Y. JDlVlSIOli
P*2 NIGHT

RS: JENCKS DECISION

"'UPILE -

NOT RECOROCO
141 AUG 101957
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Would Bottoro
Th^ aolutlon ’ur^ed on cow

£1*6^5 by Mr. BrowheU-^-aiid ftiK
proved by Senate and House
c^mittees—would restore to
ktrlM Judges the power to dedd^
fvhich feports must be handed
Ipvfr to the defense and would
fcut other limits on the Jencka
dedsioii. ‘‘

»; . ,

'

.
The proposed new law would

require disclosure only of those

political 4efeatrH r wege 'greatly uoiet. ‘

»^u»*Xjendaf*(5C

iBtit. It COM «nti»;rw
?**°** ^tOBt un pAislni' A bw nmccndnc-u The Jiutic^

'

o modify, th# Ifn^ dectolon. Oep*rtA«t '

t)»t jWhen » udtneae sununoned nv^to/^ei2 thwo »!w
bal Wal h*» prevloualy madelnorA,**- well-aa muwSwworts About. the case to thematt. • “’.^v .

F1& (Ao wltneiA In questioi^ mfll.V ‘ "J * t

:

In -the Jen(^ caw spMillcallyf
Jvas an erstwhile FBI under-^
coyer «entj, then the defense
must be-glMvn access to those
reports to the FBI. The idea is
that the defense then can che3t
whether the tyjtness tells the
same ,st6ry in court that he
told in his previous reports.
This seems like forcing one

t

slde in a law case to supply
ammunition to tbe-other side.fn.i4 ~ » vsu^ VI. urosej

ItJs an extension of old legaiihl^?.u**'”,^^^ «P®rt to
prindpletf.' . • - ' lu*v™ relate to testimony

.
The demand by the defenseKt * ‘**'“'*^

for such papers stems from aKJL^l would In^
common law right to attack
the credibility of an opposition
witness; and from trial prac-
tices that,have developed, over
tte years Itr federal courts.

' Justice Is Duty.
'

I _
One of the tnain considera-

tions—i^ted
. in the court’s

opinion— Is that the govern-
h ment is not an ordinary' Ua-

I gant The government’s duty isi

V not Just to win cases but to
see that Jusace is done. i

^
Jusace WUUatn J, Brwinan

Jr. ruled in the Jencks case
toat only defense counsel can
decide whether his purpose will]
be served seeing report^ made
to the FBI agents or Informers
who are testifying.- »Prior Su-
preme Court ralings had left
this decision up to the trial
Judge. . ;v;, . .

I Attorney General H>erbe,
Jr„ ln urging legl;

a#i fe modify the Jencks
cIBon, pointed out that
a^eed “in principle" with wWi,
tlm court was trying to do InJ
Mwwecang defendants’ righjs.^

If the government balked al!
turning over the portions held

I?/ •>* felevantl
then the bill would empower the
judge to strike out the witness'
^timony or declare a , mls-
triaL •

, .

‘

Jusace Brennan’s opinion In
the Jencks case did not i k
a premise that any col
tlonal right of the defil
wu^lnyolved. If the pr3U.«»
bUl Is enacted, a new legal test
might well ndse this point

jj
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WHAT TWO CRitks SAY AB^OUT

COURrS RULINGS ON REDS
'

' l * ^ —1^—

Views From o State Attorney General and a U* S. Senator

N«w afticlfin at Hi# U.S. Suprom# Court

it boing volcod \n Congrats ond dsowhof.
Om critic is Louis C Wymon^ oNomoy gon-

•ral of Now HampshifO ond prosIdM* «l iho

Nationot AssocloHon of Attomoys Gonoraf.

Mr Wynton doscribos tho offtef of roconl

Court dodsions on Sfofo lows, ond dodoros

Htol tbo Consdiurioo Is boing ''torfurod out

of oil rotiomd blstorlcol proportion/^

Anothor crfNc Is Sonolor Wiinom E* Jonnor,

Rtpublloaffi, of indfono, Sonertor Jonnor soys

tfiot rocont dtclslons wookon noHonot socurity,

oro ^'|udgo-ffiodo low • • . subjoct to no ro-

viow/'

by Louit C. Wymon
Piosldoint of tfio National AuacMIon of Affornoy§ Gonorof

No the predae phrase, diere b doubt but whet
the Comdtution-that grtat instniment through which Ameri-
cans have devised perhaps the most sadsfactofy method of

community living under a government of law and not of

men—is being tortured ont of all rational historical propor-
tion by decision after decision ol the United States Sopreene
Court.

These dectsiDfis, in their cumulative aspect, seek by fiat of
five appointed Justicea to substitute a philosophy of govern-
ment patently contrary to that contemplated by George Wash-
ington and die great figures of our early constitudond period.
Such fiat involves certain basic assumptions concerning what la

best for the American way of life and, through diese decisions,

in effect amends the Constitution .to the point of usurping
what has always heretofore been considet^ as the proper
furKtion of the constitutional convention in our pattern of

government.

Such decisions must fur^er confound and confuse om*
youth who seek and deserve real understanding of the true

relationship between state and individual, between Commu-
nisro and capitalism.

In recent years, even months, this country has witnessed
the curious phenomenon of a Supreme Court decision on
one day and a bill in Congress to set It aside on the neat.

Were such measures and developments peculiarly local in

isolated cases they would be readily understandable, but pro-

tests and outcry against these decisions have mounted from
North to South and from Elast to West, across the length

and breadth of the United States. Mott recent is that group
of cases decided June 17, 1957.

What was originally drawn as a compact between the
States to create a Federal Government with certain expreas

ptrwen which were delegated in tbe compau-ullcd » Gqd-
ftitution—threatens by decision of die Gouft lo beoouie
a one-way ticket to a federal bureaucracy in which the posi-

tion and authority of tbe individual States becootes leas and
less with every passing year.

No one questions that die powers esqiieady granted to die

Federal Cevemment in Artide 1, section 8, are powers best

exercised by federal authority for tbe oommoD good. But when
those powers are extended by tbe exerdie of some sort of

civil-USerties preoccupation or underdog complex into tbe

kind of decision that resulted in Origin v. lUifu^ or Pennsgt-

vtrfkf «. Schnurv p. New Mexteo; Kofiigtiberg c. Cak^
jkiwdi. /encka s>; Vnked States; Watktru e. United Stotes;

Steeexy v New /fampsMrs, and Totes v. United States, we
face a common ^irtiblefn of the highest magnitude. This prob-

lem is the State s interest in its own survivaL

Tbe public record of Communist tiibversion, both in this

country and in many other countries around the world, is

notorious. It is equally notorious that responsible agencies

within and without federal and State governments have re-

peatedly confirmed that the Communist Party in this counbrv
is an arm of the Communist Party in the Soviet Union, with

the objective of alteration of the form of govenunent of die

United States to a Communist whether or not through
an irtcniieditte step of aodalinn-to be attained by force a^
violence If necessary.

If our United States is to have any semblance of realistic

national security—not essentially by guns mr even bombs but
throu^ awareness of possible subversion and nonforgetful-

neii of the absolute enmity to the principles of freedom which
has always dbaracterized world Communism—the hipest
court of the United States should not even hint that member-
ihip in the Communist Party is a mere matter of political

association, much less hold, as it has in Yates v. Untied

States, that a subjective test is to be applied to advocacy of

force and violence to overthrow the Government of this

country, and that the Smith Act permits advocacy of forci-

ble ovtfthrow, short of incitement of direct action to that

md.
A majority of tbe Supreme Court of die United States has

held at least as far as good moral character is concerned,
memberdi^ in the Communist Party is apparently considered

a mere matter of political assodatioii, privik^ed under the
First Amendment. No maltec protestatiooi of words In tbe

112 u. ft. Nftwft ft woiin worn, A«g. t, itj7
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• Court hof causod ^^dcingorous instobllity in our low^'

oplnk» to At ooolnry^^ the rfliemt pointo out—one *^*«***

the Kooi^AMrf becWoo wlliiout otMervtng the! thb li

exactly what the Uiih Court has done by telling a Sute court
that, oo such « rfoord, there can be no muonable doubt of
the gMid monJ cherectv of an apfdkwit for edmixrioQ lb At
bar who refuMe to awwcr At queattoa of whedier or not he
is, at the time of h|s appIkoHon, a meenbar of the Commualit
Party In this oonntsyf

Sf thU Wtoo DOI mu^, the Gouri denied the rifbc
of the LegUlatura of Hantpdiire to Inquire Into the
actual content of a requirod-attendanoe lectw at a State
univetsity with ComimirUsta and Communist-front organlza-
tiofM, who had written that violence to preserve the Soviet
Syrtem was justified but that violence to preserve the capitaljft

system was doubly damned-once for itielf and once for its

ntunoses, as woD *s moea.
Inis latter decision was rested on the astonishing gremnd,

in Dart, that there was no assurance that a Wgislatusc which
bad delegated the investigation to an atlovnry genend want*
ed answers to the quertions put; that thii

lack of atsunuioe evidenced an abuse of

^

authority in the face of a legislative reso-
hitkjo stating. TT>e Attomw Ctmeral fa

authorized to »Ct upon h» own liioaiin R
and upon such information as in his fuda-
mcpt^y be reasonable or reliable. . ,

"

INO matter tne pnrasing of words nor
the rationale of individual members of the
majority, it is plain that the elements ci

puftnersuip between State and federa] gov-
ernments to the investigation of subversive

activities have been sharply limited, if not
destroyed. Mere questioning in legislative

fact-finding does not stigmatize. It ii the
answers to questions that count. If the ques-
tions are pertinent and relate to a vital

concern of the State, they shmtid be sanc-
tioned, not struck down. The mere asking

of relevant questions in fact-finding into

possible subversion cannot destroy legiti- ^
mate free speech.

*

Without being disrespectful, I believe It ^
is a fair comment to characterize the language of the
majority to the Sweezy decision as pure sophistry. The
individuai citizens to America must feel frustrate and
helpless in the face of such reasoning reaching a con-
clusion contrary to the literal right of the governed to self-

preservation.

Democracy has the ri^t of self-preservation. Freedom
does not, and cannot, mean freedom to destroy freedom to

this country. Preservation of academic freedom and the
American way of life does not require the hidictory to ems-

stitute the campiu an insulated cloister wherein the relevant

question may not tread In seeking to detect the prc^seiKT or

absence of a virus that would potentially destroy both aca-

demic freedom and the American way of life.

We are lawyers. That we happen to be attorneys getteral

for the moment is either our good or poor fortune, at the
case may seem to each of us. As lawyers, we must have re-

spect for the law and confidence in the integrity, ability and
enli^tenment of our judiciary. The situation of the law in At
field of federal-Sute relations, and particularly to the field of
subversive activities, has never In the history of the United
Sutes descended to as tow a point to terms of tack of public
confidence as it has reached today.

S3

Whfla» of course, I cannot sneak for the Depaftment jd
lustioei t must be apparent to anyone with a balani^wheel

uTliEhoad that the recent decisiems reLting to Communism
and the Communist Party; the tragic dela> in disposal of the

Subvenivi Activities Control Board onU*ri rcLating to tht

Conummto Party registration under the Intenud Seoirity Act

of 1950; the requirement that confidential filet and rrpe^ to

the Fed^l Bureau Investigation—which may incluM clas-

tilled materiaJ-sluill be open carle biaiK'hc* to cTots*cxamtoa«

fton to all criminal cases, toduditig pnwHnnHm for stibversion;

the decision that the board of biw exarmwers to New Mexico
were requiied against thrtr judgment to have to (heir bar
aisociatioQ a man w ho had a reeved c4 pm itiui membership
in the Communist Party and prestotis criminal activities; the
decision that the CaltfornU bar may not drti\’ memlx*nchip to

an applicant who reftises to anrwer whether he L> prc*s*nitly «
meml^ of the Communist Port)’; dei-isioiis re1.it tog to exten-

sions of federal control to the water cases; the decision
reipiiring compulsory transcripts to the iinligent in a Slate

court iu lUiunis, .uid decision* to demga-
tkin of State blior laws not touching

Interstate commerce-all these have
brought about a cLmgtTtm* iiirtability to

our law, a lack uf ct>iifidi‘iu.x‘ in gmem-
ment and in the judicial stmet lire nf this

nation.

That this has been acetimpanied hy such

spetlades as thc»se rctnitly presentitl by
the abuse of the Fifth Ameudmenl hy Dave
Beck and his son for purposes for which
n)OSt asstimlly it was neser iiileTuh^l iUk’h

not help this unhappy situation.

Wliat are ptniple to think of the law wlien
they read aixmt such eoudnef mi ailvkr

til cKHinsei? Whrtt kind (if a l.iw do we
have that can ja-rinit defiance «f n)ii>-

mon sense to the extreme tlut it raiiiiot

sufficiently define a ixnut in ts-sttoaniy

ut which the Fifth AnH'tidment U'gitis to

apph?
» lawyer always tell a client. *^'ou

. can't e%'en admit to kiK>wing yimr own
father lest under the doetrine of the Rogers

case you may be construed to have w;u\ ed your right to

clairn the privilege'? This is noust'iiM'. It is Iwd publto rela-

tKNis for the law.

It is in the interest of improvement of the adniinistra-

tkm of justice as well as respiration of public confidence in

Covcmmenl that, at the earliest |x>s.Kib1e tinw, there should
be a decision clearly, rationally and firmly spelling out
that the Fifth Amendment means what it alw ays should have
been plainly held to have meant, luunely. that a truthful

answer, if given, is hoviestly belivV«l by the witness tii |x$ssi-

bly furnish a link in u chain of evkleocc which might lead

to his conviction for a crime not outlawi'd by the statute

of limitations, and nothing less. The Fifth Amendment is not

n shield against informing nor a barbiturate for twinges of

(tersonal conscience.
"

• • •

Co-operation between the and tW Federal Govem-
men! is a two-way street. If the Federal Covernmefil wants
co-operation from the States, then the judiciary should permit
extension of real co-operation to the States, for the proof of
the pudding is to the eating.

If the bar association of the State of New Mexico does not

want a former Communist and a former criminal as one of
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• • ''Politics should bo loft out of iudiclol docisions"

its membm. tbo Sttpr«me Court of dio United Stptei dmM
not force it to do so. #

If the bor oMocUtkm of the State of Odtfomie does not
believe thot «d ^>pUcent for odmlnicm to the status of oficor
of the oourt-fworn to uphold the State end federel oocisdtu-

Uons—who refuses to toy that he Is not e member of the

Communist Party at the time of his tpplicetioQ is not of food
moral charocter» the Supcfsne Cowt of the United States

should not tell the Slate of Ca!0bnUi that, on sudi e ieoofd»

there (t no reascmable doubt of his good moral chancter,

simply because the witness oontenchid ^t ^ did not advo»

cate or believe in force and violence generally. Perhaps the

bar examiners did not believe him.
If a legislative committee Investigating subversion fa& New

Hampshire questions a person who gave a required-attend-

ance lecture at a State-supported university, seeking to Sad
out whether directly or indirectly be advocated force and
violence to adolescents of impressionable age, the Suprane
Court should not tell the State legislature that it may not so

inquire.

And finally, under no circumstanoee—in the delegated field

of interpretation of the Smith Act—the Supreme Court should

not permit exclusion from that Act advocacy and teaching of

forcible overthrow of the Covemment as an abstract principle

short of incitement.

Effects of Courft Rulings

Words may be combined like keys on a piano to play a
tune according to the conception of the pianist. Althou^
there is an old saying that ""sticks and stones may br^
my bones but words can never hurt me,” words from the

highest court in the world are translated into action bB
over the United States and in those places under United

States influence—which includes a go^ly portion of the

world.

Such a play on words makes infinitely more difficult judi-

cial establishment of an inteUigible dividing line between
free speech and advocacy of subversion, and offen encour-
agement to those enemies of the American way of life who,

like termites in the foundation, are never seen and seldom
heard undl the day the house falls In.

This nation U composed of many languages, many races,

many creeds, living together under a document which per^ts
a ^jood deal of ^ve and take. The very flexibility of the

Federal Constitution has insured its exmtinued strength

against stresses and ftrains which, in other lands, have seen w
many as 17 governments fall in two years. This document
must not continue to be interpreted in such a manner as to

ffirow out of kiher the great divider between the powers of
the States and the Federal Government—the Tenth Ameiid-

mait.
We State attorneys general are responsible, throu^ our

national association, for asserting our best efforts that die

course of history In the United States shall he turned froin

a direction of paternal federalism to one of enlightened co-

operation between sovereign States and the Federal Gov-
ernment, each working in its own q>here with recognized

division of authority.

! believe that, if d>e United States Supreme Court con-

tinues with the type of decision that has been handed down
of late, that the National Association of Attorneys General
should support at least four specific courses of aettm:

First; The preparation of language dartfylng the Tendi
Amendment, to protect States* reteiv^ powen in more oer-

114

tain tanni-wHh iti tonmediato racoamwodation to aO 48 State

legidaturas.

Secendi That a saathod be devtaad wfaeraby the States

shall have a greatar voloa to oooflnnatiaa of appointments to

tba Supeema Court now extati through the United Stataa

The mort <ma otuanfei the path of the growdi of America,
the more oompelMnc heoomet the oonduskm that pobtica

should ha left out of judicial dedsiofu, and persons without
prior judicial experienoa dbould not be appointed to the
Supreme Couft

While 300 yaata ago it might have been appropriate

for a acbolar wrltiiy with quiu pan to obaerve that *"tha

law k a am, a fool,* we can no longer afford to have this

oonsiderad to be the fact by people to a Idnetic, dynamic
society troubled with the awful awareness of the fact that

society controls technologically the means to destroy itkelf,

without at the same time havtog devised the means to live

together in peace aiid Inal.

Third: Specific continued support of legislation of the m-
eral nature of S. 854 and H.B. 3, as amended, designed to

tosulate against judidal legislatioa to derogation cf State

sovereignty.

Feuf^: The appototnient at this oonferenoe of a special

committee on internal security, instructed to tmmediately

confer with the interested fedml agencies and with other

national groups, including the American Bar Association,

with a view to preparation of legislation for introductioD at

the current aessloo of Congren, designed to undo as great

a porttoo cf theae recent decisions as is possible short of

coortitudonal amendment.

Hie diainnan of this special committee should be further

instructed to pr^ent the conunitteei recominendatiCn to

the pennanent executive committee of this association and,

with its approval and authority, to appear before die Con-
gress of the United States to support hereof.

On any theory, a detennined few on the Supreme Court \

of the United Stat« have W these de<ksions mortgaged, tfl
not destroyed, the reasonable attemi^s of hjaird-wo^kin^loval '

^encai^ Including such at J. Ecigar Hoover and the!
Federal faur^u of Investigation," Fran^ K Walter am! the]
congressional coinmitteei, and State legislative f^-finding1
con^ttees—wtioseMethods to the great ma^ty of cases

have in no sense or manner been either unfair or overreaching
—to keep dieck on the extent of Ccoununlit penetraNon and
subversion to Americft.

These decisions have set die United States back 25 yean
to its attempt to make certain that those loyal to a foreign

power cannot create another Trojan hone here.

Protecting ^^Pitloyal Pgrioni**

Beyond even this Incredible, ccanpelled conclusion is die
dismaying fact that the Supreme Court has sanctioned pro-

tection of the dark comers it Individual association with per-

sons disloyal to America, and made infinitely more difficult,

if not impossible, the taking of iwom testiiray relating to

subversive activity to the United States.

By equating lawful politics widi CominunlKD, it has been
suggestM to America and to the world that Communists and
Communljm may not, to fact, be subversive of our way of

life at aB—which is oesrtainly contrary to die public record of

Communism, which hat pro^ to an overwbelmtog majority

of Americans that Caenmunism is die mortal enemy of free-

dom everywhflft.

u. $. NKw« a wolio itroiir, Anf. t, its?
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• • • Wymont Th«r« U '^und«rminin9 of notional socurity''

Itfecri if OQ ne^ to torture die meoiQrlee of lurvtviiif bvod
onoe to ofUblkh thoee loote.

On imtm €f lay^ $& Sm md Ow ^ ef mnr
driMfi by American law dwddt end inwf, he on open booft.

Ceatletncii* the ifhielkm fa terfiHie. even ippaUinft. Thcet
dedfions etri^ • moitel bftaiv ot dte very foun^tionf of die

Atnerkoa w»y, et the very prindolee In which we believe^

thoee MOtne principle® dut, when die **dilpe ere down," find

«U loyel Americans ready to rfah thdr very lives to defend

u
and preserve. It If tragic to scr such

Ing of natkmal secuHt>' and fcdrriihSucc rrbtidiie. af

as of the very fcuridatfcn €#f free Americas rigM f®

tact iUrtf.

foregofug ore excerpts from on oddresi by Mr. Wymon^
presideof of Ihe Noffonol Assoc*oiion of Af^rteyt C##»-

erof, of fhe 5tsf nofionol conference of rhof ocgfonixotion^

Son Voffey^ kh,, June 24, 1957.

Senator Jenner^s View—
^'COURT HAS CHALLENGED AUTHORITY OF CONGRESS"

I V fottowinp it on excerpt from on oddress by Senator
I Wiffieoi f. Jenner (SepJ, of Indiono^ on the floor of fho

I

Senote, Mr T957t

There was a time when the Sogeeme Court ooncdvfd its

function to be the interpretation ot the tew. For socne time

now, the Supreme Court has been making
law—rubsUtuting Its fudgment for die fudg-
ment of the le^slative branch.

There was a time vdien a Justice of die
Supreme Court mi^t dissent In a case at

8nt imprefskm, but could be lelied upon
to ded^ die next case Involving simflar

points in aooordanoe with die prior decision

of the Court, notwithstanding Kis own prior

dissent. This was because Justices of the

Supreme Court respected the Cburt and

I

reflected the principle of $tare decitit.

Nowadays individual membeTs of die Su-

preme Court are constantly busy defend-

ing their own positions, and a Justice who
film a minority opinion on a particular

point can usually be expected to stick to

that opinion whenever the point is

raised, thus keeping the Court omitantly
^bt.
By a process of attrition and accession,

the exbeme liberal wing ol the Court has
become a ma|oi1ty. And we witness today
the mectaede of a Court oonstantly chang-

ing the Saw, and even dianging the nmning of the Consiitu-

tion til an apparent determination to make the law of the

I

land udiat the Court thinks it should be.

I

Laymen and lawyers, the legislative branch and die exec-

utive branch of Covemznent, have oome to reoognixe the

I predilection of the Supreme Court for making new law.

j

Even the lower court® have oome to expect it, with the re-

! suit that It has become commonplace for deciskmt to be held

I up til lower courts waiting for the Supreme Court to make
I some new law that will apply to the case.

1

A particularly flagrant example fa the case of Albert

Blumberg, convicted in March, 1056, of violation of the Smith
Act, but not yet sentenced, and now Ukely to be turned

loose through application (d the new doctrine enunciated by
the Supreme Court in the Tencks case.

A jury convicted Blumberg in March ol 1956; and In May
of 1956 Judge Kraft in Philadelphia heard argument on a

defense motion to set aside the verdict and for an acquittal

Jud« Kraft never acted on that motion, and is free now to

apply the Supreme Court's decision in die Jencks case to the

tacts and issuet of the BUimbcrg tri.il lu-ld a year ago Ust

March.

The Jendts case, as you know, is one nf a gmiip <if wry
recent decisions which have ginu' rvi^ii i.irilK-r aiul

than the Court ever has gone bc'forr in the diM^iiinn of tlir Wt.
There tan be no doubt that the total rHtvt of iIm'M' deci-

sions of the Stijm'int' Cimrt has U-eti to

weaken tht* CoviTuinenl’® I'Koii* against

Communism and subvi nivt'S.

By sofne of tlieM' det isjons, antuuhvtT-

five laws and regulations have hern ren-

dered ineffective. States have htvn detoivl

the light to tight snhvcnion. ami have

been denied the right to Kir Coniimmids
from praeticing law. \'ii>l.ktors af ftiliTat t

.

uitisuWersive laws have liet'n tunietl liNise '.

\

on flimsy UThniculilies. f loTifitl niti.it tili»s

of the FB I and__of other iinestigtdive
j

and law-enTarcrmenl ageiK'W'x h.ive been i

dpen^ up to eMK^dit iotix* by do-
[

1

fmdants and Uicir t'aiiiiscl. The Court
has challenged the authority nf Congreis

to decide upon the af its own
investigatinns and the right of a con-

gressional commit trt» to make up its own
mind about what qm'stions to ask its wit-

nesses.

Many pending cases may he affected,

and an iindetcTiniiietl immlRt of eases

already svttkrd may lie ri-o|M'ne<l, as a result

of recvni decishms of the Supreme Omit, n^irdiess of what
Congress may find ft possible to do towanl ciiring the situ-

ation, because while Congress cannot make a new law that

will affect a case abeady tried, the Supreme Court can
and does. The Supreme (^irt can (.hange overnight a rule

of law a hundred years old, and t'an make tlie new rtilr apply
to aB coses under way, and provide a for reopcMinig

cases already tried wdiich involved the |aiint etivered by
the new rule.

There is no way for Congress to Invalidate or rt'poal a de-

cision of the Supreme Court of the Unilitl Stales, even when
that decision is legislative and policy-making in nature. Con-
gren can in some cases strike down judge-made law by en-

acting new law, or by correcting the Court's error respect-

ing the intent of Congress, by a new' declaration of intent.

This power of tiie Congress diotild be exercised to the maxi-

mum, of course; but it will not fully meet the situatkni.

The Court has become, for all practical purposes, a legisla-

tive arm of the Cavernment, and many of its feaU are lub-

Ject to no review, taitoi

U. t. NfWf ft wotio MfOtr, Aat- Ft 1«I7 115



.Seasoned Judges Ai

* • ^

'*' * V-
’

' •
' ' “'

I
•^3'p'

b3WGlV;357

,'^'iv>ior the Supreme Codrt
JTO Um N. T. HenOd TWIiuat:A MaranUy said: men are
sever eo tUuly to settle a quee-
tkn ilshtty at wliea they
It fredly-

DlKuiiion it the nad to tmth.
1 am a layman but have ac-

cepted my own attignlneot to be
critical of eoiM of the Supretne
Court's recent dedslocis. Many

R others have misflvinft parallel

[|
to my own respeeUnf the drastic

H ''iibend’' atutude of the Supreme
I Court .

I
Should the saylnft **Tb tte

I vieton belong the spc^” apply
I to the appointment of Judgmf

I
The original blame for recent

[ Supreme Court mwe" attachee
; to the President a»d Senate,
who have put these inexperi-
enced reformezs of eoctety on
the court

,

No one'il^ould be named to
the court who Is not a eeasonod
judge with at least ten fears*
experience on a state supreme
bourt or United Sutos Court of
Appeals. 7^ Senate should be
the watchdog, and use great care
to decide whether a Presidential
appointee to the Simreme Court
if qualified. It has not done

lathis. .

(
None of Ike*i appointees

I
qualify as experienced judges.
Warren was herer a judge, and
apparently his appointment was
Urgdy political. Harlan had
only one year on the bench. Bren-

' nan« appointed two weeks
before the 1SS€ eiecUon, had
only four years <m the bench.
Whittaker, apparently a pretty
good man, wm an unknown,
with about three years' cxperl-
;»cs on the rach. i

Charlet Bvaru Sughe§ I

Excepiian I

- Not one of the nine was a
i

seasoned judge befotw being
(/appointed.
* The fault lltt with Roose-
velt, Truman, Xlscnhower and
the Senate Judiciaxy Com-
inlttos.

Occasknally a mpn like
Charles Evans Hughes, who has
never bad Judicial experlenee.
turns out a K. But Hughes
was a lawyer anyway, <me of the
top two or three m the United
aUtoiu '' t. .

Even a left-winger, u
thtitod SUtos district judge,
generally acquires a feeling of
reapoiulbilRy to the Conitita-
Uon after years on the beach.
But to name men with htUo xk
no judicial experUnoe to the
United Statot Suprems Cmut Js

: a crime against t^ peepli.
~

^iwnlig iodsty tottot a toh

S
Supreme Court fudged?

it should be left to Congress'
atqw lefiaUUim and Urn

pliL The OonstiUttion eaya:
1 Itfialatlve powen hereto

granted shall be vested to n
Congrms.-. . t.

Cfitidsm of recmt dsdilons
wont do much good (but
some), unlem It is directed al^e people who nominate and
lootiflm appointments to the

'

I think these judgas have an
unconscious **fuUt cmmflex.**
They have gone so far In rt-
writtog the Ctoiatitotott and
laws on big queetimis, Uke in-
tegration. interstate commerce^
and general welfare, that they
salve their consciencm by leas-
ing over backward as "strict
conitructlonista" with respect to
the supposed rights of lndlvia<»
uals.

Supreme Court

And Free £nierjyri#d

TO the Supreme Court, fret
lenterprtse Is a One thing until
lit becomes successful; then the
loourt. not Congress. ««««*%•* the
Irlght to legulato Its slae—to de-
nde whether a business is to
grow, to stand still, or to become
smaller. But that Is devastating
to a "government by law. and
not by men."
The late eminent Justioa

Brandeis. of the Supreme Court,
once said: *‘(!)ur government, for
f6od or ill, teases the whole
people by its example.*'

When unqualified men are
appointed by Presidents mereto
tor poiiticaj purposes, the residl
creates a lack of confidence In
the Supreiqe Court’s ruUngs.

A far-reaching proposal Is be*
Ing considered by the Afflerlcan
Bar Association's committee on
the Federal judiciary, recom-
mending tl^at Federal judidat
appointments be '^mpletely
removed from the area of p^-
tical patronage.'* and that "ap-^
pointments should be made tram'
among Judges and lawyers
sesslnf the highest quallflca-^
tioOA" ^

This Is of the greatest ImpoitS
when we consider the vital fuoo*
tion of the Bupreme Court to^
Interpret laws. The high ooorU
should give long eonsideratW
nQ>ecting any decision to un^
dentone tbs ConstltuUanal d^
rectioD of onr way of lilt. ;
The Bdprems Court has DG

right, under the Qnutttutton, iB
act AS a legislative body.'/;

E. F. HUTTOnSJ
** idifT ^J

Xpoordma^
Belmont^^

Parsons^
Bostn
Tamm /
Trottof

Naoee
Tele, Room
Holloman _
OnnddlBi

not recoaocd
Ml AUG 10 1957
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firn a l iiPCDO HLudJ>" iabfodn^ legUbtUC

nctnlANbLna ,.te^
•

I

jeut power to review ludicai^

SEEN IN HIGH

G0URTRULIN6S

i'

[decision! in a variety of cuai:
Iwhere communist subverdan]

|l! an iamt:
Manion then tuned to the

'Supreme court*! ictlon in per*!

Emitting Japan' to try an Ot-I

Jtawa» ni.» soldier, Winiam Al
Olraxd, in the death It

Manion Notw Protes^ ^^SSaTu^reftiiMtea"
- u A* circles/* he sal(t|

Across Nation ^ there was a general ex]

Ution that the Supra
Under Chief Justice court would lean over

ren, the United States Su- wards to give the sol<ti^r

prem^ cburt’s decisions sa^^e meticulous coostitu
“ have" invited the serious tional coverage that it pre*|

charge that its strlct^t coo< viously had extended to a

ftruction of constitutional score of Communists who had
safeguards is reserved for appealed to its Judgment from
Communists and Communist convi^ons tn state and fed*

^sympathizers,*' Clarence oral courts; But the lawyers

1Manion declared last night h^d underestimated the hn*

He spoke over and the psertout isolatiofi Jo w h t cf h

coast to coast Mutual network these lifetime, last-word jus-
*' In the senate .and thruout tices now operate,

the country,** Manion said, ^ The eight jusUcei who re-
** there is a rising clamor of mained in Washington to hear

protest against the gratuitous the Girard case brushed off

assertion of power by federal Hi import|uH constitutional

judges generally, and particu- issues in i ba^, unsigned,
parly by the Judges who now
compose the Supreme court.

Holds Laws Nullified

** The unwavering consis-

tency with which the present

Supreme court has nulUiied

ithe effeefiveness erf federal

but unanimous decision which
effectively turned the civil
right! of « million American
service men over to the ten*!

der merdei of Mr. Dullesi

state department.

In the Girard case, the

and rtate laws against com- Sup^e cburt,eff^ de*

munist subversion and en- foreign

couraged the hosUHty of pr^ V.?
cemmunirt witnessea before

congreistoMl investigating

committee, hu subjected the
dSSriS

court justicM to a storm, 2?-
in Congrem

u
“^ISiSenn^w JR., ind.] ta.

2l!.
esMad thre Supreme pQu^t

f
decM^.e LlPtonr for^cason

elAUG 19 1957
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0-li (ft«v. •-7.M)

m ATano

^6^:iat Hi^h^ Coiairt |lln1in^

io Nation

.

'
- % DAVID IJiWItolCI^-

rr iv^Aar, lA^-teurvlm tht amhl JofOeai

fSf^?SSfT^^S5Si®* «***« •*« « T»catSo!rS!J
tlial Ui«x nift time to road the sovtoapen kam|of^ djaiati that hat ba«a dcna ta tlia oSSS IheiwSdJfltete h7 fomo or th« dMMm moBl^ rndar^ toof tho court jQstleo Tm caartT^adfa^ ^ mwontir

i,
*®n“«jAttoriioy Ociicna, cpn take «tt«fae*

;,
ilon from the fact that ho Tigorouily
and predicted the Injurf that would follow.

'•w. !? of the JWora! Bureau of
IlhtaiUdBtloii. J. Edgar Roortr^-the man prl*
jBtaillr teqxmilhk for the oonduct of the in-
I fe^attre proc^ of the Pfederal goveinment
l^-erloe out agalnet what ie haopeaisc mm a

*• I- ««a-
?**'*“. I" In the court

r*
to^mamnlete, Thle U helping them

U 2? ^ outaaneueer tad outwit the

? foyemment and to' lerre the

- j^ance the Jencki decialon,^ wrltee the
. head of^the 7. B. JL to the xalnortty leader of .

J* Sf Jo^W.llar- f Jri^'-we hare laced one obetacleaitwaii*^^ Lewrpnoa I

- TT" 77 . rfoaepa w. liar* » ^ • m^vwum

i

^'^we hare faced one obstacle afUviuioS^ tnorement to make the Bupr^
Vf9 h^ experienced Instance after whkn m o^kw of the fact of tht
tafonaatlon Uee been cioI3\ our SSS^be^^cJTSTfeSJilSS?^^ niMmoe, which, to

£*i.i5Li“***'^®**®* fWtotwToouJd zio lonfttl ?*T** maforttp of the Juitloei
^

wuw no loofCf ^ pooh-pooh or ntegktt
«^>grtenced a reluctanee w the part oilf **We have aleo experienced a nluetanee^ on itm nart o

{natUQcroui citizens to m nprntf a "
'

i

*”* °

\aifre|ftly as they once did. I *

^ P. Ba I. Baauptfud

I Ihe Bupreme Court could
'Uitve ruled *>**» a iudee had dti

irtuUon of major crimln

t«rlal taken from the flieel *. *: VipesA.
'

«h^ be placed In the reoord.1 .Copmsi hi tenerd ts dii

I . .^ decision could have | by what the Bupren

mri ehAD nm
to rtrkw thr
vee the valldlM
m of CongretJ.
S or ^
such conunttl^

Kite Unit a»
lad wttU «un
ntfon agnlnet
or Federal

i.‘ Oeautanleie ICale Hapfr v1|
Thla is but ptft of a grovli^

movement to make the Buptmef
Court aAaxw of the fact of tht'
Communist >100000. which, ttr
'«ft^ a mafortty of the Juitloeii

°i twii*
*• f the part of a few harmless an?

sisiulded people. But lately* at"
been arrested

K>m Fedem citmes are' being apd eouotcrsples have told their
‘warded.** Washington's police |tary« It should seem that net

V. Murray, said only !s the •’coldw^ still gotogme Malloey decision would cm buV it apparenUy Is h^rfrf

cSSr.rS ^ •“ ‘“‘enrtwly

tb« (tiutloo ar su^ erimliuU Annrlcs nTyiff tl» nsvb teA
CMtetbtjutloBteapItaL* autnd pwtoeHoi 53
J, ^ Coagrtm preme Courts decWcna, .

^.Congress hi generd ts dis- A Vitneas befen« the
wbod by what the Supreme Internal Security subcommlttet
Court dAn* •«** Wo........ WhA Wuw* >

NOT REi'-^^OKf

141 AUG 26 .957

Sr owjision could havc|Wwo by what the Bupreme “temal Security subcommllppmi^ to ways to preserva thel <?wrt dons tout^ because of knows what's happcnfasg
F. B. L’s co^denoes within ex-1^ entanglements of the “civulfWa the Communiet party 3^ ^ ®w-| fl*^^** »ltuatlob and the ddayst^t testified that the SuxnOntne Court * H AfVia* kin- *k- . j-1^^ • . 7*T.^

I

PiTsnO Court fias been oon*
edentlously protecting pommu-
hists azid Coauminist lyauia*
JWaers by upholding thair right
to conceal their activlUes from
woulring government ageoclca
and Oongresiional ceiaalttML
bq suBh ^toctlon WM iSvS

/F 4^or li this the only hai3
f ^ wivd^t by the Ouptjeme Ooiijl
cin meant d«#ii«owt« Thus,

theoraSB
aoM «l ttl

} tootto n^or blDa the way to
tenedial legislation to offset(dial legislation to offset

it decliioiui of the Supreme
% haa been temporarily

Wfle^ ^Wjrry):

toFfurfs dediloiis ^ve elated G
etponununlsta and stlmulat
leihem In their efforts to pn
[ypielr subvenion and their en
nonage inside the United Stab

lelDIHy. jy. r.RsraM TrOmak fm

Wash* Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star -

N. Y. Herald
Tribune

N. Y. Journal*

American

N, Y. Mirror

N. Y, Dally News
N. Y, Times
Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader
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High Court Helps ,NAAq>v*iH.S-Js
Hurts FBI Hunt For Re

Mr. TiAmmlU^
Mr. NtelwUf^<
'Mr. Boturdm^i^
Hlr. Minontr__
''Mr. Mohr
Mr. Fmt9onny^
Mr. Ro*®n

Mr. Taimn
Mr. Ti'^>ti«r

Mr. Ne»se

Tde. Boom
Mr. Hoiloman 4.

1

Min Grady J

VWhftt boots it it one gats to

m^t defensOp ^

And at anothor to. lot ill tho.

,

if it

What boots it to defond the JSouth

slricted to voting rights. !t nw!
roam the univerto . . : . -

f it ^

No wonder the NAACP'o Itoy

Wilkins is urging passage. As he
wdl-says, it ''provides the federal

government with the instrumeqU
[uainst the dim meoase Irf l^th which to enforce the rij^it to

^and naval forces*’ in ParjT'lTu^

ppf the Civil Rights bin and ht an*

-pother gate-part Pour-tb lot in *a.

" restapo army ^ federal agents,

^ tupe<kors. po|keme&» hod sub*

oena serveral
‘

"r , ^ \

; - ie i^'
^ JW

Praising the bin as It Stands^

^without not-pSHHBHH
1 n g h 0 w he

damns it for us,

waiter Upp-^
mann rejoices^

that ''it vests ini

^
the exective le

gs powers to in

T|fvene in
1 Scnthem elec
tidpSp to^ go into

:
th e federal
courts for civ-

Ml injunctions t ORAVB9
which, without Jury trial, meal
that imprisonment or fines ^an be
imposed on those who violate the

injunction. Why this should . bf
called a weak bill is more than 1

can understand. For the procedure

under civil contempt. Which do«
not require a Jury trial, is a very

great ^ower.** '

• *< V ''.v.''

Columnist Bassom ,1 i m m 0 n s

thinks the bill may be wor^e fiv

the South, more discord and dlvi-

Mcn, tha£ the &iipremo Ceurt*a.

decision: ’It sets bp ^ Wj
raucracy fai the pepactmoBt M
bustico with power to pot aside

mte electkm laws, procedures iM
"administrative rdiei, and in the ;

name S! the Attormy ^neral to

bring coeitive legislation against

states and state officials.” Tbs Civ-

il Rights Commission ^may send
a horde of lawyers into tho states

[vote . ^ . and promises wider im-
Iplementation.’’ Wlde.is no woi^fbr
Ithe federal onsweep h^ the South

which the bill ^as iT^Btands will

hiake possible and which the
NAACP wOl insist on with all iU
balanoo pf power. .

. ^

y. ,
it

''a
Have wo defeated a'phaim

army only to be beaten by ooora
flesh and blood? . I )

The greater criticism d ^
President about the bUl is that hd
seema not the least alerted Oow
against Its original or remairdni
^itfaUs even though he has, had
1>eQefit of the analyses and second
' thoughts which turned the ^Senat#

and nation against so much of the
original. Apparently he has no crit-

icism cfther of the skulduggery

tempted hi the orlginMr ^ ^ I

'

...'S . * *
: *‘Scti!sophrenia’* may have to <kt

technically with mental disordegi

bdt it is popularly used for plaihj

two<mindedQe$8. ^ witness Qif
schisophrenle of a Supreme Coore
ready and eager io strain the Cw
stltulion and reverse the preco*

I
dents in favor d the NAACP boC

I strict constructionist idl the why
lagainst helping the FBI and rat
ICongrats catch communist subfM^;

Islvtsj -
. O

The Court calls its winks. I
. {

And Ike-vetofng for skulduggirp
by ouUidort a gu bUl bt favortA

ignoring sladduggeir by Mi
r4tf own in tbe civil rights bill Mr
iavoft.,

^ dr /
* Birmingham's Harris<m Bldiam
son has written the President a ipH
ter pointing put that "prejudice’s

is defined as "judgmeid or opiniM
w i t b t u t suttldtat, toowladgn^

.be a aprt of mlng dP^aiM dould we

STATE TIMES
JACKSON, MISS. .

Page 9 A Cols, 7

\
le^ -
not recorded™

SEP 20 1957

. . . . , insofar as €oi

incan>fed,,]ts rights ara
A'against colored paojM wI>«q au
- Uvaa have been vgtit. vilh &



mg tht audaciout and illegal decisions|

iderad by tba United Stataa Supreme
at its recent aessioo was one depriv*

the states of the right to prescribe (juahf-

iona for persona who ae^ to engage hi

the practice of law.' As well said by Senator
Jenner, of Indiazuu this is essentially and
particularly a local matter, which each state

must be permitted to decide for itself. Yet
Supreme Court of the United States, in

recent Schware and Konigsberg cases,

aiecting applicants for the bar in New Mez-
and California, re^ctive^. denied the

tight of a state to require an applicant for

admission to the bar. in the course of being
examined as to his character and fitness to
practice law, to answer questions designed
to elicit information about past connections
and associatioQs with Communists .and Com-
mumst organizations, and denied the rig

of jiState Supreme Court to find that

lonAime a5sociation of an applicant wi
the tkmimunist Party, as a member of su<

om<

party, was a proper factor to be con^dered

in determining the character and fitnosa el

the appUceli^ ft ;

*

'/

In the words of the reeotutios offered

Chief Justice Norman F. Arterbura of the^

Supreme Court of hidiana, at the recent
meeting of the Chief Justices of the^ State

Supreme Courta:

The United States Supreme Court has
transgressed sound legal principles, and M
particular, usurped fact-finding functions. . I
‘^Moreover, the United States SupremJ

Court has encroached upon the Jurisdictioj

of the state courts. .

^^Although the United States Supreme
Court has the authority to fix its own stand-

ards of character and fitness to practice fii

the FederaT courts, we do not recognize nor

concede that it may do so for the courts el

the several states of this Union/*

It may be there are other areas tn whici
the appellate jurisdiction of the Suprem
Court should be restricted or with respect A
which such jurisdiction stould be withdrawl. ^

V f

a V

/'

A
\

\J

''<0

\

V
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Mr« Boardmalu^2
Mr. BeImont..j^|
Uf. Mohr
Mr. Parsoi

Mr* RoMn'
Mt* Tamm^
Mr. Tiotur
Bfr. Nease

Tele* Room
Mr. BoUomaii
MIm Gandy
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rd Scores High Court
To 2000 at His Piciiic

i-

fbert E.

•UX^JUdotW^^ 1

pop ol apple!
^

!)usti(fes and
legislatioit

Supreme Court
congressional

today crltici>d the irfesent f® o6w
the •v^nt ia an annual
si6n for Virginii's thp Peni-

ocraUc politicUiw'as ^elL
Looking hale and hearty and

hardly the 70 yean be Is, Byrd
appraised the session of Con-
gress just ended:

,

“The only good thing- that
Iwas done was to cut expendi-
jtures. . If anything else good
was done, I can’t recall IL”
He was particularly critical

of the civil rlghta legislation
enacted. \
“What has the South' done

'

i-
Speaking to 2000 ^UOclaaa

»nd apple growers gathered in
his orchards here, Byrd 'said
the present Supreme Court

|

£wanto to destroy the Deh>-
^ratic principlea of our conn-

; lie cited the 19M school de-
segregation case, Girard case,
“the decision opening FBI
files” and others, statlgg:

“It is a very sad thing that.fc ‘It is a very sad thing that, “What has the South doneu Thomas JeiTerson warnedj to deserve this treatment?” h»
the Supreme Court Is the'
greatest menace to free gov-
ernment that we bavei”
He made the speech at his

anmiil .wcnic. The first, 31
-a."'

.

deminded> **It is distressing
for any Administration .to try
to pass any legislation -bo da*
just, to force us to accept
something we cannot accept

1 ffyyP, Fue

Trotter

.

Neoae
Tale. Room .

Holloman

.Qondv

was i g^t together

end still maintain ''ujTform of

UviUr
, ^

- called the J\iry trial pro-

vlslto of the final bill «a great
vlctlry for the Sougi.**

.Byrd, speaking from one of
|

fiii. apple tructf, surrounded
|l]^ ca^^ “Byrd Apple-

-sauPe,— took another verbal
shotlitone of his favorite tar-^

gets—Federal District Judge ^

Walter E. Hoffman^ of Norfolk,
whd-haj declared unconstitu-
tional the State's Pupil Place-;
ment Act designed Jto preserve
school segregatioii;/ .

He quoted Hofbnan aa^say;
Ing the segregation issue
;«evpr ^iUvbe settled untU tl^i
ft^ent ieaderihlp is changed-
jSaid Byrd: “If that^s the case,]
iC hope ^ it never . will be
set»d:** ^ ^ "

l Wten Byrd finished talk!
(he jras given a sunding ovj
jtionU apple* experts began tel

the crowd. about the lati

devefopments In theliidiSit
and, the pdliticians left ' ^

Govcrhot Thomas B. Stai
ley was 6i^ hand as was i

Byrd machine ticket rf »r
Lindsay Almond Jr, for gow
ernor, A. E, S. Stephens fot
lieutenant governor and ^
bertis S. Harrison for attonj
(general, whom Bvrd iai
duced as the nexfsUte

^

cen
iM

\

fr ^
'' t 1
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V XY SUNDAY NIGHT BROADCAST

•'^RICAN broadcasting COMPANY i

jsy George E. Sokolsky, September x, 1957

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING ON THE FORCES
EVENTS OF THESE DAYS. BUT FIRST MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR

Civil Rights and the Supreme Court

Mt
Mr. Neai

Tele. Roen

Mr. HoHomazL

The Supreme Court has had before it 29 cases dealing with questions
civil rights but involving in most instances crimlnalS| splesi conmiunlsts and| other
evil and malicious persons. In cases in vhich full opinions were preparedy
were unanimous and In four the onl^ dissenter was Justice Tom Clark. Occasionally
Justice Frankfurter wrote a concurring opinion, particularly when he apparently
felt that his brothers on the bench were running away %d.th their logic.

The reason that the Supreme Court took this position is that because of
changes in the Court during the Eisenhower Administration, the Court shifted from

. ^
a majority that accepted a doctrine of strict construction of the Constitution to fy
a majority that believes in such loose construction of the Constitution as
amount to independent legislative action.

to

The Commission on Law smd Social Action of the American Jewish Congress
has Issued a brochure on the subject, highly praising this Court but on grounds
which are clearly incorrect. After stating the change in personnel after the
appointment to the bench of Messrs. Warren, Harlan, Brennan and Whittaker, this
American Jewish Congress pamphlet says:

i

"The other crucial factor explaining the reversal of the Court’ s position
is the sharp lessening of international tension during the past few years. When
the Cold War was most severe, the fear of Communism within the United States
reached extreme proportions. The Supreme Court reflected the popular mood and was
reluctant to upset any government attempts to control internal subversion.

"With the easing of relations between the United States and the Soviet
Union, there has been a substantial lessening of fear about domestic Communists as
a serious threat to America. The Supreme Covurl both reacted to and helped shape
this new climate of security by issuing a series 6f decisions that have moved the
balance in favor of constitutional liberties."

This report was issued in August 1957 vdien the relations between the
United States and Soviet Russia were at their lowest. Syria had just taken steps
which vlrttially made that country a satellite of Soviet Russia, Egypt is conduct-
ing a violent anti-American campaign throughout the Arab world, particularly
attacking Pakistan, because of its closeness to the United States, and Jordan for
having come under American influence. Three Latin American Presidents had been
assassinated by Communists, the theory being, in those countii.es, that if the top
man is knocked off, chaos must result and that can lead to a Communist victory.
Cuba is actually in a state of revolution, the Communists seeking to replace the
Batista government with a United Front regime that can only result in Communist
control. The same effort is being made, but less successfully, in the Dominican
Republic. British Guiana has elected a Communist govemment.| ^ p y 7-^^/ ' 7

The Disarmament Conference in London is a failure. NOT RECORDED
‘

- 14i SEP 25 1957.

At the same timei a violent propaganda is being waged in the United
States for the recognition of Red China by the United States rmi tho 8n44od Nations

« /

71 SE? 251357
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As a part of this propaganda, the American passport is being reduced to a meaning-
less, purposeless scrap of paper that is no longer respected in many parts of the
world.

Cold War deadl How can any intelligent person who has any familiarity
with current conditions in the world Ignore the fact 'that we are in 'the center of
the Cold War, probably in its worst period, what might be called 'the Egyptian pe-
riod, and 'that there are all the dangers of a fighting war in •the Syrian situation?

###

There are wide differences of opinion concerning the Supreme Court decl—

I

sions, some holding 'that they r^resent a reaffirmation of the Bill of Rights;
others holding, as I do, that 'they can only lead to anarchy and that they IsQierll
the United States* But it is impossible, under the American Constl'butional system,
to justify these decisions on the grounds that the American Jewish Congress does.

i

Because what -this pamphlet before me seeks to establish, it seems to me, is that
the Supreme Court is a politiced. rather than a jtiridical organ of government and
that President Eisenhower packed the Court for this puipose and I quote from the
pamphlet:

"As a result of these shifts of personnel, the core of conservative votes
that dominated the Court during the Vinson era has been replaced by a liberal group
consisting of Justices Warren, Black, Douglas and Brennan, This bloc needs the
vote of only one o'ther Justice, in order 'bo command a majority of the Court."

W

The accusation here is not only against President Elsenhower, of abusing
his power of appointment, but against the Senate Judiciary Committee, headed by
Senator Eastland, of confirming improper justices, and against Justices Warren,
Brennan and Whit'taker of accepting a seat on the Supreme Court bench for improper
purposes. It is Impossible to believe such nonsense, no matter how much one disa-
grees with -the opinions of the learned justices.

# # #

Congress has corrected" one of the errors of the Court. This is in the
matter of the Jencks Case, the decision of the Court having opened the files of

r the FBI to kidnappers, murderers. Communists, spies and o'ther criminals. It is
true 'that the 'lupreme CoTirt had no such inteition, that its decision applied only
to criminal cases and only required that such dociunents be made available to de-
fense counsel as would assist the defense. However, edready judges in the lower
courts have been giving the Jencks Decision the widest Interpre'ta'tlon, calling for
the production even of raw FBI files. It is therefore absurd to assume that an
undefined access to these files is safe; it only gives shyster lawyers a Roman
holiday.

The 0*Mahoney Bill, in the Senate, was amended under the aegis of Sena-
Itrs Clark of Pennsyl'vania, Javlts of New Tork and Morse of Oregon who succeeded
in so watering down 'the bill as to make it useless. The Keating Bill, in the
House, was better, but 'the sane trickery was employed, principally under •the

leadership of Representative Emanuel Celler of Brooklyn, Chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee. However Celler' s efforts failed and the House of Representa-
tives passed a good bill.

### '

I
As necessary as it has been for •the Jencks Decision to be corrected by
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y Congress, even more Important, it seems to me, is it necessary to correct the error

I in the Mallory Decision. This is a case involving a rapist ^o confessed to this
dastardly crime vhile being held by the police of the District of Columbia. The
Court let this rapist go free, not because he vas not guilty, but because the police
held him too long between arrest and arraignment and asked him questions after he
vas arrested.

-

Speaking practically, the Meillory Decision makes police work impossible.
The police will have no techniques available to them to hold suspicious persons.
It is growing increasingly difficult to fight crime, particularly In our big cities
where the nature of crime has changed from robberies, burglaries, arson and lar-
cenies, to juvenile and sex crimes, including rape and murder related to rape and
fetishism. In cases of this nature, the police usually are called In too late into
the situation, when clues are cold and the case has to be built block by block out
of suspicions and general Information. Ihider the Mallory Decision, it is likely
that the police will have fewer weap<ms at their disposal. They will be hampered
by criminal lawyers idio will anploy both the Jencks and the Mallory Decisions against
them.

Only "hot house" lawyers could have handed down such a decision as the
Mallory.

###

Sound American doctrine accepts the view that the defendant is entitled
to know the nature of the felonies or misdemeanors with which he is charged; to be
faced by his accusers; and to have a trial in an open court before a Jury of his
peers and represented by counsel. But this does not mean that the police power of
government should be abolished and that government should have no means to protect
the life and property of its people. Such a course is anarchy. Only Pharisaic
mentaO-ltles, living in a vacuum, could believe in ^ch an anarchy.

###

IN JUST A MOMENT, I'H, BE BACK WITH TOU.

# # #

The Wisconsin election to fill the Senate seat of the late Joe McCarthy
was won by the Democrats in an astonishing v^set. WjuLter Kohler, who had been
Crovernor of Wisconsin for three terns, who had the support of President Eisenhower
and ^0 has been regarded as an Elsenhower man, was roundly defeated.

It was a defeat for Eisenhower and his Modem Republicanism. It means
that enough Republicans In Wisconsin voted Democratic or did not vote at all to
make the difference. The ghost of Joe McCarthy walked in that election.

# # #

THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKT. GOOD NIGHT.

/ 7,
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fr?^ TRIAL TO
^^&r;i:<iX SAMUEL CHASE

Samaet ChaM

V . anfund ^ histories and rfeferehc^ books for
i

wferial for our . “Americans to Remember'* Sunday edt> l

Itorials, 'we’ve.ran abross the atory pt en almost, foryott^ I^ '—:—-Si:—_ trial which we think Americans
{

today should by all mem remem-
btf, V

: It was the trihl on
'

meht ^ar^ of a U. 8. Supfemie
Court Associate Justice, no less.

The story seems well worth retell-..

iiVlf in these days, when more and
more of us are wondering what
if anjrihing can be done to porsnade
the Earl Warren Supreme Pourf to
quit giving aid and corafori: to the
Communist enemy in tilde of cold

Incidentally, worry about th«
Supremh* Court 'is nothing new..

As long'ago as 1823, Thomas Jefferson wrote to a friend

'

.of his that “there is no danger I apprehend so much as the
xonsolidatioh of our Government [into one all-powerffid •

br^nization based in Washingb^n} by -the noiseless,. and.
therefore unalarming, instrumentality of the Supreme^
Court”

, - : r,.-
f - Still earlier (1821)/ Jefferwn had -bitten ..Anolher

,
fnend that “it has long , . . been my opinion . ; . that the
germ of dissolution of federal government is in the con-
stitution of the federal judiciary; an irresponsible body,
(for impeachment is scarcely a scare-crow), working like
gravity by night and day, gaining » little today* and p

I
little tomorrow, and advancing, its noiseless step like »
thief, over the field,of jurisdiction, until all shall be usurped
from the States, and the government of all be cbnstdjdated

'

into one.” .

'
'
. f~., v >

; k • ;
• ’

- /; •
.>t ,

‘.TOe Supreme Court Justice refeired tn above foun^ .':

that impeachment was something more than the ihow
scare-crow which Jefferson believed it to be.

'
•.

» ^ ^
This jurist was Samuel Chase (1741-1811). t

Chase was elevated to the Supreme Court fromrthi^
,
Maryland .General Court in 1796. His new emineiKe seenri
r.* li

r - to have gone to his hekd, and he shortly'.!
tSully on- became. a bulldozer an(( s browbeatSfja

ht Bench attomeysvand court'attendants. On I

. -
. two occasions, eminent^ walked

,

out of court because of Chase.
;

' •- ; ' -i a
ttt J

*

:-ou

^ -Once 'he left the Supreme Court without' a quorum^
^bile he went bn a political speechmakbag tour; >

' Jn 'a couple of cases tried by the' court in 1800, Chase

I

; twlstbd the law unmercifully in order to bring in decisions
, fqF^fifi lULrti(« he favbred:...AtiS.i-.--A-

Tonun -

Trotter

Neose

.
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:. JbL£ebruai7'6flB^'7ustiee Chase ddlivercdjQimf*
remembered speech to'a grand jury in B^timore. In this
diatribe, he screeched that the United States was going to

I
hell in a handbasket because Congress was passing laws

I
affecting th< federal judiciary, setting up universal suff*i

I rage, and acting in various other ways which he didn't'
^ approve. The Executive branch came in for a similar'cuss-

:

ing>out. We^ should. Chase concluded, become a monarchy.;
.

•' / •' i"
. ' '

That speech tore it. President Thomas Jefferson read
;

it, and immediately suggests to Rep. Joseph Nicholson'
I of Maryland that Chase should be impeached '

: i
.

!

• Jefferson kept inr the background, as befitted the Presl-
*

dent. The impeachment was inoved in the House by the
famous and fiery John Randolph of Roanoke, Va., and the

,

House, on N.ov. 30, 1804, indicted Chase on eight counts.

;

M ’A ^ His trial by the Senate ran
CnosejCiOf Away from Jan. 2 to March 1, 1805.

Chase might well have been
f .

j- - convicted by the necessary two-
thirds vote of the Senate, had somebody besides John Ran-
dolph been attorney for the prosecution.. :

^
‘ / . ^ . ^

p Unluckily for Chase’s foes, Randolph was a go^
.
better at making*a fierce, dagger-sharp speech than he.wks

i

at handling a trial in a court. His conduct during Chase’h !

^

trial in the Senate seems to have been just about as offen-

1

I sive as Chase’s own rudeness on the bench had beeh.
Chase eventually was'licquitted, though the Senate

came within four votes of convicting him on one of thb
eight counts. He resumed his seat on the Supreme Courts
wirere, says the Encyclopedia Americana, "he continu^ tb
exercise his judicial functions with the highest reputatioft

‘ tili 1811, in which year his health failed.'’'- •

^
; -i

So ChaM got away with his misconduct. But'the fa^
remains that Congr^^ finally called him bn it, and his im-
jPCachment madehim a sadder, wiser and more cautious matC'

I
.

It seems unnecessary to point out the moral of all this

I
trrpresehtday Americans.

.

'

..

'
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0-19 (R«v. 9-7-Se)

I:

I

Debated
_ Br HOWARD t- OI7TKIN . . .

“««» Inyolvtof iub-

Ih«m^ wT^a dike against tyrannr and windly,
!1 ?’**** ^warranted protection to Communteta*'^

ofjOje^

the Supreme Court' Headed?*'
Characterizlrtg the high

court's decleloQs asV^dead
right" VfM Charles P^Curttjr

'

Boston and Author.
I

Presenting a ^arply di^rgenti
opinion was Louis >iiLWyman . ii

t
New^Rampshife jrtIto&W aen-t
eral. Thunnap/^mniA g 'tor-*
msr, judge jopthe v. b,_ court
of Appeals for the' mstiicrwas
moderator. • ^

;

Four Major Cases
Highlighted In the Hiscusslon

were the following cases: '

1. Jencks, in which the ffu-
preme Court ruled that per-
tinent reports of FBI witnesses
who testify against a defendant
Lmust \k opened to his Inspec-
I tion.

r Yates» In which the court
I held that the Smith Act does
not prohibit advocating or

* teaching violent overthrow of
1 the Government as an abstract
f principle divorced fram any ef
I fort to Instigate action.

I
3 . Sweezy, in which the court

g
held that a contempt conviction

j
of a man who refused to answer

^
Questions of a New Hampshire

. legislative committee as to a
university lecture he gave

,
violated bis Constitutional
rights to due process of law

4. Watkins, ip which the
court held that the subject of
a Congressional inquiry and the

.
pertinancy of any questions

;

must be made clear to a witness.
Referring to the Jencks ded-

f CutUm declared: "AU
f it ora was to tell the Justice
I Department to put up of shut!

; «

Clartt Beniark CttaA
speaker asserted that tM^ would not have ral^

such a stir if Justice Clark had!
not made what seems to me imoy
egregiously uncalled-for remark
wnen he said that 'unless Con-

®^*iges ijhe rule, IntelU-
^^^-^-«ncles might as well

r^PHeaking oi^ the Tates case, ?

THr. Curtis <emphasUfU Uiat 4be
point as he saw It was the ^deep
difference between belief and
actioa" He said that. In that
case, the court had to decide
whether "we and Congress are
too scared and too angry to
look at things and think clear-
ly,"

Of Sweezy, the speaker de-
clared the New Hampshire au-,
thorltles "neglected one thing—

I

the respect we all owe to tht
thought we hate." He told his

[listeners that he, too, would
have declined to answer ques-,
tlona about university lectures
or his friends' affiliations unless^
"I too thought they were sub-
versive.”

,,

^

Mr. Wyman hammered at the
point that a wide gulf sepa-
rates political belief from mem-
bership In or advocacy of "the
Communist Par^. conspiracy
to do violence to all things we
hold dearr

t

8ee« Encouragemeiit

Re declared "these decisions
quite literally offer real encour-
agement to increased Commu-
nist activity , . . r *

The freedom df speech and
belief amendment should be
no defense the question
of communism Is involved, Mr,
Wyman asftrted,
y "Every Araerican cltteen/, .

,

[has the obligation. . . . that on
Issues of loyalty to State and
Nation his life must be an
open book. . . /' the speaker
c^eclared. adding that the Fifth
Amendment against seii-in-
cxlminatlon and hot the First
Amendment is the that could^ Invoked.

'

5 Attacking the Yates deol-
gloix Mr. Wyman declared that
'as a consequence, '^ou can
give lectures fn '^school and
.teach that eventual overthrow

1^ system of
* tlve ente~rprl8e Is co;

o
Tolsoi

Nid

nothing can be done atouTR^
He noted that such teaching^

can be especially harmful ifw audience Is yGUng and im*
(ipressionable.

See* ProftcM VoldM ii

The court decisions, ha said,

sharply limited the investiga-

tive process at a time when
cobomuzdsm poses a serious

menace, ^
"Much of tt£ progress that

has^^e^ously been made'in^

checking Communist activity

has been wiped out by these

decisions, whlch^ In turn have

assigned a nebukraa fonhula to

the Smith Act's proscrlptloiis

I and pronounced ephemeral
concepts of pertinency which
will ^rmlt a witness to cite

Sweezy or Watkina as a reason

for refusal to answer with the

net result that nobody will

really know what he d\eana, yet

he cannot be progecuted for

contempt because the decisions

are th^ vague,'

Mr> Ttmold summed up the
evenlngrs discussion saying the
question at issue was: "Is there

a type of orthodoxy so danger,

ous that it should be outlawed

even though it cannot be shown

'

to lead to action?”
.

David Q. Bress, president of^

the association, announced that

the topic for next month's
meeting would be *The Atonde

e and Its Impact on the

,wy(
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OATtO-

from'^V
.-okfo^FILE and iNlllAiw

" By JOHN O’DONNELL
’ Washington, Sept. 17.—Report from the ban^B ofJh«

Potomac^.^^!^^^
it’» mjahty lonMome down WWU

House i* vacmtioning on the eite of » onebme Vf ^
Newport hy the foundin* fethere e' *>>f.Tidenr- <Rhode l»lan̂ _
Plantation. Moat Senatort and
Congressmen have hiffn^^tailea it

‘ oul of town. Some nave taken

families, other* took fanillies,

plus good-looking secretaries, to

.probe the major problem* eon-

. fronting broken down and second-

rate foreign coantrie*. Most of

them, however, have gone home
to 6gure out what thev can do
to get reelected come November^
195S. O r .

The iushcea.

as youVe probably noted, are far^

far away from thcit bebchea*

Tliis two-year-oJd segregation de-

cree of theirs la getting a bit too

hot to handle. -

One of the leg*d brother*
dlkA tfllM.cautc u|y wavu v».w«

nei table ^'now don\^j\iole me"
overture to the remark: <,>-

a

B ‘'If you think our dedlaioii

has create basic racial -turmoU
in Little Kock and elsewheref why
don’t yod look up what's hap-

pened up In GatvawT down in

Mexico?- V ;,r - ; ^ -

- ' Mpsrteg did'Ji^t
that

Triaia MiaUter Maeasi'-ww.^
, ..5^*,

_ ,
WiBmer^ck 4dti^

We never knerw^that Cao*:^ hkd ^*32LSWW J
segregation it* public ichoo^lfc

" - v:
. w

I Then, ia the current iwud' pt the Bidtleh weeldy newe tottej^

'^‘Candour, we rend tiieM illummntinc pnrngrnph* whwh u^
wince.,

'

rim^t

ao ATT 0 dnr^

OitW liidlaika of ibc Oardeh Rirer r^sefvo' In i

ava WOP a
i Um

victorr fog.^
ha chudmi of

cattsa iff tMr «wn ^lobd.
the lodiati* should ba *iniegTn

laud
tba PoSUc sfstan^ Tha Ojlbway' triba strenuouslyM hattia Iba ^nadlan jgovefmmcnt

^Ilmbad do^.^lan ebUdrW aio

^ V«Wfc school fntegnitiM 'ofMM kJT iT
— ^— .A «K um nooie

jwho, ^ter allj bappenad to awn Canada and tha Unitad «b^ toamber of tha O. a SaproM C
»aw thes# shore*, and g^mtl

iSS^iS* jWrlcn). erw

*"5 bMk to -M, t&n^ adwteurt in the p«

waa Utterly Veeanted—and to tha OJIbwayi.

«*
an tonal number of this OJibway tribe in tto Un

them Chippewa*. All are deaoendanta of .
tosie Aigonquiii group which proudly held the bunting groonds
the Great Lakee and stretched their authority westward from Lak£ne and Huron to Minnesota and Canada’s Manitoba. '

So here wa Iiavbi m oii mntw^ ^ t

I
^ , - —

't "V'V'®.'** —rcviii wiiicji wr mi]
lean a iessoiL Tha tribal chieftains have gone to Ottawa and bhm
declai^ that they refuse to have their segregated Indian a^
opened to white children and furihermore don't want their chil^
to to sent to white scboole. Importantly, tBe mdive American* mi
-they decision stick. ’

^ ,

* - ' - ^

A Cmcft 4lmtor "af frfni# Mtolsfgr^; :t

^
0/ which brought the sardonic crack from Londoik direc

•f Minister MacmiHan^but most timely for American e
sideration in our days of racial headaches—which reads; *v

!• indeed strange that nowadays one should have to go
far afield as the Garden River reserve in Canada or the Masai 1

*li^**i
Afri^^to he^suro of findii^ pride of race an^the

-erm.navion ^ maintain thei* own dianneiive traditiona. would
not to a good idea if Harold Macmillan andjhis internationalist <

go and live fo:

dUcoverins tli

leases in tlie ca1>in«t could be prevailed upk to g
period with the Ojibway Indiaiu in the hop^f d
aeeret?” . ^

t

It will be a hilarioQ* twist for the historians a thousand ye
hence, if any of jfM survive a large, eeonomy-sise hydrogen toi
to chew over the idea that the natives of the North American cwj
tinent were the one submerged group in the most powerful milita?
area which vigorously persisted in its insistence on racial purilj
and finally managed to survive. Strike the tepees, you braves, a-

scalp the squaw man! . .

The Frenchman Jean Dutoord, In his swell novel, -"The Tai
of the Marne,” reveals that ha loves his Gallic race, his country, 1

traditions, its superb past, but finally realises with sad anger th
it* life blood has been dfiuted and drained—the same fear whi
impels the last of the Algonquins to protest admixture with t
paleface.*’ -

. „

As A'merican rcvfewer Revile Olwer wrote: .

^

‘‘Thig angry and despairing, book is born of one dear insigi
That world unity and peace are *the visions dreamed by dyi
nations which have nothing to lose to them'. M. Dutourd knows,
all men who are not cowards know, that in the last analysis, natic
live and die by blood and steel alone. And knowing this, to has i

courage to love his country. Amid the shrill gabble of homunc
who* try to substitute Words for facts, he alFirms the ancient faith
men who are spiritually a* well as physiologically male: dulce

tt- ^^aw (r.w AUV&4. J
' '

. .
^

And then ^is searing drop of acid truth: - r *
~

‘‘Thia is a book that will dismay the epicene little intellectuj
who twitter in our State Department and blanch the cheeks <xTl
sleek eunuchs who fawn upon female voters t^ith sweet nothin
about the impossibillly of war. If France can yet produce tnen, Wb
nat the United States?'' ' r * > • c

Vv

:

.. ^ ITfL •
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Capitol Stuff

By John 0* Donnell

Washington, Sept, 17—— as You've probably

noted, are far away from their benches. This two-year-old segregation deci

of theirs is getting a bit too hot to handle.

However, one of the legal brothers remarj^d, "If you think our decision
I

has created basic racial turmoil, why don t you look up vihat’s happened up

in Canada?” Well, I did. In the current issue of the British weekly news

letter Candour, we read these illuminating paragraphs which made this

American wince. Under the headline "Red Indians Set filxainple” came the repo

"The Ojlbway Indiana of the Garden River reserve In Canada have won a great

victory for iiie cause of their own blood. Ottawa had decreed that the

children of the Indiana should be ^Integrated* in the public schools system

The OJibway tribe strenuously objected, and after an >ight-month battle the

Canadian government has dimed down, Indidn children are to be brought up
'

I

^ ^ —
as Indian children and not as synthetic whites,” not recoroco

141 OCT ii^
Ml OUT ii 1957

All of which brought the sardonic crack from London, directed at Prime

Minister ^^acmlllan--but most timely for American constderation" in our days

of racial headaches; "It is indeed strange that nowadays one should have t<

go as far afield as the Garden River reserve in Canada,,, to be sure of

finding pride of race and the determination to maintain their own dlatinctlx

traditions. Would It not be a good idea if Macmillan and his intornationalj

colleagues in the cabinet could be prevailed upon to go and live for a peric

vjith the Ojlbway Indians in the hope of discovering their secret?”
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High Court 1$ Hi^an^q
T7IE word of tho U-. S. Sunreme Court Is

law and It never defends its d^Tslons.
Nonfe of the justices has ' eyer. made a
speech to answer any of the niany critics
of Its recent civil liberties decisions^ ttio
they have brought on a torrent of abuse
and even a congressional investigation.
Associate Justice Harold R. Burton/

however, yesterday made an informal talk
before a small group of ex-Cieveianders
fhere in Washington^ in which he prc*
seated the court as an extremely human
institution, as well as the permanent key-

^ stone of American government. Justice;
Burton was mayor of Cleveland ana senator from 'Ohio

’ before he was named to the court 12 years ago.
Incidentally, Justice Burton thinks that, only good will

I
come out of the House Judiciary subc^ommittee Tnvestlga-

Ition of the court next year. . .

1 Most of the proposals now being maae to limit the Su-
preme Court or reform it were really rpade when the U.;$.
Constitution was being drafted 170 years' agoV says Justice
lurtoa - -5 . _

^ '
^-^—**^*^*^"* I I* " '

•*

By Peter Edsoir

One prt^sal Is mat the President be restricted to expe-
rienced judges in Ws Supreme Court nominations. This U>
aimed at people like Justice Burton himself, who was a city-
law director tho he never sat on the bench, and at Chief
Justice Earl Warren, California’s ex go>femor but never a
judge/ r \ .

Since tfiere
. are no restrictions In the Constitution ori

whom the President may nominate to the Supreme Court
any new restrtctlotts would be unconstitutional, in Justice
i)Urton s opinion. ' He points out, however, that the Senate
already has complete authority to Impose or omit uniform
stsTMlards for justices when it rejecU or confirms each
nomination* ^

Other proposals are tWlng made to remove Supreme Court
justices from the bench for unpopular decisions. This was
also proposed in 1787. The idea was that Congress might
remove Justices by Joint resolution. This would have been
murder, says Justice Burton. The proposal was voted down,
eight states to one* "

Instead, prbviifeioh was made for House of Represent
impeachment of justices, the President and all other F<
civil officials, If convicted by a two*thirds vote in the SlNo Supreme Court Justice has ever been impeached.
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JbdayHn Na^nal

I^Ways Cohgi^s Can(^
|. Supreme Court Are listed

:; .: By DAVID LAWRENCB •

,

•4

,A<

j,
WASHINOTON, Sept. tS^MAny people an aekinc hoir.

if public sentiment desired It, a decision of the Supreme Court
^ 016 United Stat^ can be reversed, \

iTbere are many ways. In the past a Constitutional Amend-!
ment has at times been found necessary, but 'where the Supreme

(

Court eoes beyond its^unctlon and legislates

or wb^ It sets itself up as a trial court and
refuses^ to hear evidence on both sides

—

as happened in the ‘'desegregation'^ case of
1964-^then Congress Can take a band and
pass a law specifying rules for the Court to

loUow thereafter, /
^ In the ^'desegregation*’ decision of 1954,

the Supreme Court decided the case primarily

m not on questions of law or Interpretation of

I the Constitution, but on the basis of what
lit deemed psychological or sociological con-

f slderations. Although the^ writings of some
sociologists—one of them a prominent Com-
munist sympathizer—were cited by the
Supreme Court, no opportunity was given

I for cross-examination or refutation of those

^iociologlsts nor for the ^Introduction of con-
trary evidence from other witnesses. The

!
trial court Itself had received no evidence on the subject becaum
the psychological issues were not raised there. ff

I When the supreme tribunal renders a decision wlthdlt

I hearing all the evidence or when It disregards the lack Ibf

I evidence In a trial court below, there Is bound to be resentment.

I Congress can remedy the situa-

"j tlon by enacting a law specify-

ing that the Supreme Court
Itake into consideration the

[evidence on both sides of a

j

dispute. In recent months the

,

’ Supreme Court has been espe-

1

^ cla^ solicitous about Com-
I munlsts and has reversed de-
' cislons where the credibility of

;
some witnesses had been chal-
lenged, not in the same case

but in other cases. That's going

Lawrence

Quotes Constltatlon

The right of Congress
emulate rules for the Supn
!ourt to follow Is derived fi^_

;le HI of the Constitution,
Which says:

‘Tn all cases affecting Ambaa-
aadors, other public minivers
and consuls, and those In which^
a state shall be a party, the
Supreme Court shall have origi-
nal Jurisdiction. In allmu, t. h.ip tto

tato,.or communists charged with
sedition. Certainly, the people
of the South are entitled at|

nai parit^««sdth--Com-
^inlsts.

1

V
N

A U CCD

the Supreme Court shall have
appellate jurisdiction, both a
to law and fact, with such ez<
ceptions and under such regu<
latlons As the Congress sh*h
xnake;V , ^ y j

This could applied so that
Congress would not let the Su-
preme Court have any Juris-
diction whatsoever in the future
in ceHain cases and the flnal
deeUlons would be rendered by
state courts in each localityJ
This has happened before in
American history, espeplally InM
controversies arising in the B4- I
construction eriL

|
Some letters received by the f

wnter Recently have argued thatr
Congreu cannot write rules far^
the Supreme Court In thosr
cases "in which a state shah'^^
%t w^̂ iarty,'* Bai it funs tol
|MM» been overlooked that

C\ Ci

wftvjgL has a
oision by the BupNaw lOimlj
lltieif at to when a state is rAtily

.

U party to a lawiult Thus,
Vhen cltSxena sue a echool'

board, tho Federal courts hold
that the suit Is against tbk in-

dividuali who happen to be
members of such a board, be<

cause, it Is argued, if the board
has exceeded its powers, its ao-^
tions should not be considered ;
"state action,” It lent the state

but the individuids "adtlnf :

under color ot who are

sued* ’

Eleventh Amendment >'

At any rite, the Eleventh
Amendment to the ConsUtutlom
adopted in 179S, specifically

serves to state courts the'

jurisdiction of suits between
citisens and a state. It pro-
hibits the ' exercise Of sudh
jurisdiction by

,
all Federal

courts as wen as by the Bu-
preme Court of the United
Stated,

'
.

If the American people, how-^
ever, wish to give back to the;

states all rights and powers—

t

taken from them by a Supreme
Court decision—to deal with
public schools and educational
matters, a Constitutional
Amendment would be the most
effective method. Such ah
amendment could declare that

notwithstanding Article IV
and the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments or any other pro-
visions of this Constitution

the power to control admissions

to public schools and to regulate'

and administer the processes of

public education is one of the'

powers reserved to the states]

as provided in Article :

^
Inevitably, as questions arise

concerning wa>s and means ol
\fpreventing "enforced" associa-

lltioa of citisens against tbelrl

wiii, the foregoing methods will

come more and muff lUUrTiih-|

on.

|C mr, y, r, tferald Tribune Ine,

i
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Inconsisteilaes

Bj PA^. ia^R]^<:e • l' •- W;^

— 8«pt W--r"Book bumlntr inierfetfince
ipee^ censmhlp c^rwUo and UlevUloo io that

American Jiistory and old folkionts are inaccurately ^reaented
to the people-^^ tbia goes on in ireedom-lwYirii; America now<
adayg withoul much protest from the ao-caUed **liberaU** or“ “ ' "

Itheir **clVlI UbcrUci" organluUona. •! Vt- ^

t V strange inconsUtencles emerge.ThwSepa.
.Humphrey of Minnesota and Oous^ of JIU-
nofs. l>emocrats, have^lned In suggcating that,
president ^senhow^ <homd ^^srsonally take
those colored children hy the himd and lead
'them Into school at Llttlo^Rock, Ark. But
did any of the so-called ever sug-
rest or would they venture to recommend that

President of the pnlted States take work-
pgmen by the nand ai)d lead them Into plants
tnd factories where their right to work—

a

»asic constitutional rlght^U dezUed them^
^ VfaborIYolrt« .W .

Hor has the Qovemor of dny state come
forth

^
with such' a solution for the pro&em

'created when' labor unionism does what Con-
gress Is forbidden to do—abridge the freedom
of the press dhder the color of law. **00110^-
rights . and picketing powers are, of course,

derive froz^ederal law. Yct^hone of the so-called ‘liberals*'
has risen td protest the closing down of newspaper plants in
many cltiea^hrough the e8tablishij}g oJr picket lines which labor

£ unions that are not themselves parties to the dispute refuse
cross. This is a concerted*^

_ ^ *

^action that deprives . many—
thousands of workers of theirKi
opportunity and right to' i^ork

^
and Just as effectually denies

' freedom of the press as if Con*<
: gress had ordei^ it ’ >

j
Where were the exponents of

the doctrines of American con-

Lewrenoe

ftive bargaining’^

Ingbouse plants, violence broke
out aiid many worked had
.their cars Overturn^ at the
Ifactory gates and were other-
>Wiie bodily prevented from
^having access to their Jobs!

DlffereatVIeTC

hysteria has gone sow
demands have been maSe

|the use of Federal Buruu
Investigation, agents as,

pnfrAd states marshals to es-J
iort . the colored children Inro
tchooli In Arkansas# Direotor

Edgar Hoover deplores anyUUVWJ4IM lU AXUrX4Cf|fl COIl- g* « .jawiTCiC MCFiVfCS flUiy VVI71^U.UrUW ox bOe govetn-
. «Ututlonall5jft when. dWtog theSuch 6ug*e8tlon,*nd ‘‘The Wall l»ent by toite.'‘they would bi^
C'recent itrlkes at varloua WettrF^^^ Journal" Implies in anlh&munlzed from prosecutfeb
< Infhntijut vin1oni«« limbo Editorial that thu hiTMuniv^a frirlaccordlnor t/t

Ufes*lse. soos*

mt V* IwlQb W.UJ
iltmllUtte suchwwll aa«_

poiMter)i'"dtrkl<s"aad "maur^
pny,^. « tt :tlM . xewrltlQc aji^

W tt>«nc*o blst(»y is now a fune*
radio and televlsloh

peasm. Bow call the Soviet
irulen be crlUclsed Ipr yewiltiiig
their histoTT t6 suit the political'
iwhims of the UmeiwheaAm9ii»
CAn censors sow are tiylnc to
do the umt tblag with Amer*

'

lea's songs bom of its post his-
tory? WUt anybody have Hut
same faith fai the scripts of
today's broadcasts and telecasts
of historical events when it he,
.comes rto)gnized that truth Is
suppressedws literary works are 1

|censoredt-- ’.Ov '''?

CorUlllng Fm Speech •

Worst of all is the sudden
fringement of free speech sod
;&eedoni of sissembly, which
;heretofore.'.hdve been widely
^champlonM as guaranties writ-
ten in the First Amendment to
the Constitution. A Ftedct^
[court order issued in NashvlU...
ITenn, last week—^tupliutitig
ones previously Issued at Hosie.

jArk, and Clinton, 'Tenn—fw-
nids not only a “boyeott" dt the
vublic schools but any picketingb the vicinity linder penalty of -

lall without Jury trial. This ini
JUmldates parents who fear they (
oannot get together even to dis-

1

cuss with otherathe sending oftth^ children to brlvate schools.

j

V Yet. If these cltlsens were teP*
assemble to espouse the tdiUos-*^^
ophy of communlsDt of eV^
ladvocate doettlaes tt^ htvot'
.the overthrow 'of the govern-
ment by fotce.‘‘theT wmiM

^ej California FederaUon of
xAboT Is sOl stirred up over the
Little Rock situation that Ithu

(dltorlal that the pressure for
^ch a move came from the
ixtrmlsts Inside the Pepart-

fnent of Justice. '
.

,

Paidng iii; Buck Finn'
Yloie was when
iCarthy was
e jsomalled
kvug suggested tMt boakg]
i^n 'by -'Communists and

lunlSt sympathisers ‘ bg
off the shelves of oS-..

.rcctui acuoB -OX some tinited States Ubrarfift'

1.^ vu get the colored ebU- iQAlntalaed abrosd by Amei^
Sxen into the high scbooil In taxpayers. today *<

little Rock. But that ama or- Twain, "ThM
Banlsatlon would hardly favor ddvigturea . wf \ Buekleberry'
uy forcefnl measures to ehable -'^re^ by tlie youth of
Bonest, law-abiding white ^Or,

lored workinf^ao to- enter al“?*^ generatloins—Is dr^xpedj
' when ihere’a4 sfrikcT by^ tba . Boaf4,: of Education

fbr’.many:‘>eiirs now, «he

^

denomx^i'

jmt urged Impeachment of
President Eisenhower fqr not
taking forecfiff action -ol sbme
hnd to

w of the National Qti^yto
ikot^ dtixeng In labor ^
iputea, vet todar "thim axe
pi^ fqp tho .govefnnienit- here

iacQprding to ttcent Kf
.thMupreme' Court. That** «thIJ
lew flf Ul|-»^ toda“ iSd
such are the hypocrisiea of the
*timea.

^
^

_ v

IfgrgM Tribune

HOT RCC0R0£0
141 OCT <5 1957
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/UfKW Lawyer's to'*Sp«ak U^'

Afainst ‘Intufttng aryi'

Irratponaibl*’ Critioa

/. f

^ »MWt»‘ni*iiOTT«tt«imi.
., .,

.WASHINGTON, Sept *1^4
Vn>e, preeUeht e* tbe Amettiim

? AnoeUUoit Ckltod en
ifrioan Iswyera tonisht to

defense of Pte^

. lujaeme^uri.''
Charles 8. Rhyne depiSred

•aswer

male up is its defense sad 4 11?"^^
defense ef Its membera. Tito bil

,

called “irresponslblel
criUciam’* of the court, oomt qfl
It downright personal tad tn*
suiting vilification.*^

jSix of the Bine Supreme
Oowrt iiisUces heard Mr. Rhyne
apeak. He addresMd the an-
nual dinner of the. Federal Bar
As^iation« a group of present
fud former Govenunent at-
Jtomeya, v
[ 'There is danger indeed,** Mr.
Rhyne said, **whea the court
^ ,,®j*aalled by sensible and
well-intentioned citizens who!

disagreement
with individual decisions lead
fnem into irresponsible criti-
cism of the court as an Instni-Wnt of government or even]
Into personal criticism of its
members.’*

;
Mr, Rhyne applauded **rea

soned criticism of judicial ded
»«ch|

criticbm In recent cases had a
too often been drowned out

chorus pf denunci-

^
“These were undoubtedly con-

^versial decisions/’ he”^ said.
]3ut what case In the Supreme]

canHoi rem^ sflcnt hX
court and ftj memb^ are in . Vr* Neasb—

^ I
- Tele.Room_

f
“We cannot be contenl men ^Mr

ly ^ note the comforting fa< tSf’
thst , an instltutloi^ wwS hi UnMju,
survive^ (he petulance, and dL

-
^pleasure of a Jefferson, a Jacl

.

.

l®On and two
certainly has the strength and
vitality to survive present at-
(a^ks. j* •

* T

“If {he Supreme Court’ Is the
|iW«ld M the Utertles of the

V '
.

' , I*

i_ hw finen up th
T 12**^ ^ ertOcUe la ordet cfaa jj

<rf u* ailcht be secur
to ttot right” be said. -Th !

cmtft ciaiuA •peak to Ito w ^defeaac.. ‘.V
. - j.

**r.

,
“It to therefoMi ^ -te a I^araoBa.,

[Uie menbers of tbe, bar.. !tl Mr. Bo*.a.^

people—as indeed it is—the bar
—

must be the shield of the dig-. IT
nity nnd honor of the court/* - "

Court is not highw controversial
and aiahly imptfrtai

‘

^ -^_-^nt? There
nre no easy cases In the Su
preme Court of the Uoitedi
states,” A 7

;
Mr. Rhyne noted thal j ""RicoSoEO-^’

OCr 8 i95jr isf|

' r ..

. .

’ f

;

/

t $ ^ j

^nyiiJV { .

t

A r t

'• uX '•

’ 5® Times'. 'V
* ’
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Wuhini^on, ^i>t. 23.—Quietly, always* In a most re*|

strained tone of voice, Chief Justice Earl^arren and hia|

eight black'Vohed associates on the U. S^^^em^Coi^
might well be asked the simple question:

1/

Sl^pordiDqD

—fn.- I
Mohr

o®*TtK^Ros«n
Tamm L
Trotter

NttQB«

T«ie. Room —
Holloman !

—

Gandy

^Gentlemen,* do you think you wero inteilifent or wls9 16 your
*54 Mgregution doclBion regarding public ecbo^iT You rererged a
deciflion by an earlier Supreme Court Do you think now you are
wiser them it waa? Are you
watching what’i happening In
little Rock? '

*^It ia the duty of ^e »or*
ereign, individual state to edu-
cate its children. That’s the law;
none of the business of Washing-
ton, D. C« Have you worthies

etiut^aivu m aTt
.kansaa of its children by creatu^
|a reign of terror— children
fscreaming through phoi^ fot

I their mothers to coma and take
>4iiem home and Negro children
slipped into school rooms through

^ the side door? If that’s the way
' to tell the child mind, white of
' black that this is high school al-
' gebra and here is the way to
‘ study your first year Latin, then
times have changed*’’
The reporter puts ^e blame on

|the members of the Supreme
ICoutL They Just forgot their
^outh. ^

^
From Chief Justice Warren

down to the j^or member, ^e.
Eisenhower Democratic appoln-

^ Xefgirgrf for Nmg-Jnrisfa
"iomeooay should sit down and write himself a book entitli

’The Education of Earl Warren and his Associate Justices of tft

Supreme Coorf* There must be tragedy in this volumet The trmge<!
|.of probably well-meaning men who made an utter mess of a aoci
ifand racial situation they didn’t understand and then, smugly ai
l|poMMcaliy, handed down a deduce which imposed terror and arouse
Wury in children of both races in Little Rock.^ ^ :

We hope the distinguished nine jurists read carefully the hev
I rei^rts sent back from Little Rocb Then if they want to aay that 1

1 t^ir great wisdom th^ were corr^ in reversing a pevlous decii^

I
b^the same Supeine Court, and that the results of their new dwei
hive shown they were correct and that now all Is better for th<

public, this reporter asks only one privilege. That Is to be At
nsitted to sit In the first row and express his contempt of the nw

IP worthies who pio^ly^d^eMJheir decision. , , . ^ \

' not^becordeo
Ml OCT 8 1957,

.,F"

Chief Justice Warren

:

tee, ^Justice william J. nrennan .
rroEcniae makm

V Jr., the Justices have forgotten ohe vita] issue in their delibergtions
on the admixture of the^aces in public schools. .

^ It is this: not one of them nsd ever been permii^ J>y thdr
parents to go to a mixed schooL Not one has ever permitted his
IchUdren to ^ to a public school with Negroes, and none today per^
Imits his j^ildren to attend private schools wUch in recent months
*here in Washington have bWd pressured to bow to the political
, demand for desegregation. This delicate issue has ah^eady touched
sensjt^ely on the diplomatic Question of acceptance into swanky,
captial schools of the offspring of the diplomatic family from Gbans«
most defini^ly West Africa _ vk ^ -

j

^ Tfc# wad rte ^nbflsssrfgf'^i-

^

^
This ikobleEin hte the most expensive prep and giris^ finishfog

schools, protestau^ affl Cathblie. And these are costly. The importans
point the i»Spriiig of the Supreme Court Justices, Senator^

I oth^ taz-suppbrted poUticisu who beat their breasts in public

li? fry public eehool desegregation decree, won’t send
I tneir vwu chil(bvit~to ft Dublic seliool her. In Wft.hin<rt»ik
«^»r. ^rateV ft^tped It b dtfinitely ftll whltfc '

. r
«ak. the ntot to ths lateat Whington rMldent at th. SuproM

Jwticft Willism Q. Brenfimn ftn^ ftirhiiiff ft Itt
-djnbancior of Japu and Mmo. AsftlcuL Did tb.y tend tbw

J* dertgrogftted achoola in tba cftpiUt of tb*
United StotMt Tht cWdren of Urt. Brennan and «me. Aaabtf
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-Making Ca^
C

ASES BEAEINO WITH COMMU-
NISM. subversion, and sedition
dominated the Supreme Court’s 1967

term and ted the controversy which now
surrounds it ^ a - /

‘‘As before in its history,” writes New
York University law professor Mmond
Cahn, “the court is passing through a
hostile phase when criticism becomes
strident enough to seem substantial and
extreme enough to suggest alarm."

On June 30, KepiesentaUve Joseph W.
Martin, Jt, (R) of Massachusetts, House
minority leader, declared over television
that recent decisions had “crippled the
investigating committees” of Congress..
Other critics raised their voices in storms
of unfavorable comment.
^ose who liked the direction of

th/ court said little. There are signs now.
wwever, that the gale force of criticism

its somewhat subsiding. Congress quickly
passed legislation to protect FBI files

from promiscuous publication. Further-
more, closer study produced a tranquilliz-
ing effect . .

-
'

What seemed to be happening was that
after a generation of rulings that tended
to favor the state as agaipst the ciUzen
in the turbulent world situation, the ma-
jority of the high court, was now grow-
ing anxious lest individual freedoms
were in danger and was bent on sbiftij^
the balance.
Five cases typi^ the new' direction.

1. Jenckg Case
The use of secret FBI informaiion ac-

cumulated against a defendant has been
a difficult problem for judges. The court
held June 3—with the sole dissent of Mr.
Associate Justice Clark—that the gov-
ernment must either dismiss its charges
against Clinton E. Jencks, a New Mexico
mine union official, or make available
to him or his lawyer FBI reports about
which government witnesses had given
ojfel testimony, *

^The burden Is ffie government's, the
jfcurt ruled (not to be phifted to the trigl
^udge), to decide whether the pubUr
prejudice of allowing the crime to go
unpunished is greater than that attend-
ant upon the possible disclosure of state
secrets and other confidential ixifonna-
tion in the government's possession,

.

This case broke down barriers that

"

have long shielded FBI reports in court
Tyrosecutlohs. Congress rushed through

S

egislation to prevent the alleged daiuer
f wholesale exposure of FBI dies buf
iCtion still left the Jencks casd as a'
dicial milestone^^ V tw .

‘

_In his sharp, lonely dissent, Mr. Just__
C^k said the opinion gave cxtmimils ^

Roman holiday for rummaglng^hrough
... vital national secrets." HarvIl^Lew
School dean, Erwin N. Giiswold|^|pw-
ever, declared it “simply blueprints
cedures used in every criminal court”

2. Walking Case
This historic case defines and limits

the investigative power of Congress and
throws safeguards to the man investi-
gated. It was written by Mr. Chief Jus-
tice Warren. The only dissenter was Mr,
Justice Clark. The court reversed the
lower court conviction of John T. Wat-
kins, an Illinois labor leader, lor con-
tempt when he j*efu5ed to divulge to the
House Un-American Activities Commit-
tee information regarding past associates
suspected of communism.
Mr. Watkins had generally cooperated

with the House committee but charged
that some of its probings were vague and
irrelevant to legislative requirements.
The Warren opinion held that while the
power of Congress to investigate is
broad “it is /lot unlimited," and that
there “is no congressional power to ex-
pose for the sake of exposur^f'

In the specific case the court ruled
that the committee had fallen under the
“vice of vagueness." The opinion upheld
the authority of Congre^ to inquire
Ipto and to publicize "corruption, malad-
ministration, or inefficiency," but it ruled
that an inquiry must state clearly to the
witness its purpose and the pertinency
of the questions.

This decision upheld the ininority
views in the lower court oY Henry w.
Edgerton, Chief Judge of the United
States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Judicial Circuit It roused
some congressional ire by limiting so-
called “fishing expeditions.” The style of
the Warren opinion is unusually broad
and sweeping in its criticism of the abuse
of the investigatory power, and it has
brought son^ criticism on that account.

3. West Coast Communists
The Smith Act—a federal statuie to

punish conspiracy to teach or advocate
overthrow of the government by force or
violence—U one of the most controversial
laws enacted in modem times. It Is the
only sedition law passed by Congress
since the Alien and Sedition Acta of John
Adams' adminlstratioEL \

'

A divided Supreme Court, S-3, In 195J
upheld its constitutionality fn the origi-
nal Dennis case, but now In % second
look the court drastically redSHned U
and whittled it down. Messrs. Sustices
Black and Douglas went even furtmr and

. wanted to throw the Smith Act oulaitp-

gather. The new Harlan opinion empha-
sizes the difference between teaching
the overthrow of the government as an
abstract idea and of advocating ahtipn to
that end. Mr. Justice Clark filed th^^ly
dissent. The court ordered acquittaJ^J
five Communist defendants on the
ground of “palpably insufficient” evi-
dence, and sent nine others to a new trial
in California.

^
•

4. Sweezy Ca»c - -
.

This dealt with an appeal from a stata
conviction for contempt in New Hamp-
shire where college professor Paul M.
Sweezy refused to answer questions re-
garding alleged subversive activities. The
inquiry was by a “one-man legislative
committee" under the state attorney
generaL
The United States Supreme Court

ruled that “there was nothing to connect
the questioning" with the “fundamental
interest of the state." In a concurring
opinion Messrs. Justices Harlan and

: Frankfurter added that “the right of a
citizen to political privacy" must be bal-
sfneed against the right of the state to
self-protection.

^

Mr, Justice Clark dis-
sented and was joined by Mr. JusUca
Burton.

5. Communist Disqualificati^
A series of decisions limited the legal

penalties and, by inference, the social
odium for past association with the Com-

,

mupist Party. The coi^ seemed to be
arguing that former Communist mem-
bership is not sufficiently related to
moral character to jfistify permanent
ostracism of the individual or his dis-
qualification from certain offices. Thus
the court ruled out efforts of New
Mexico and California to refuse admis-
sion to the bar either because of past
Communist Party membmhlp or be-
cause of First Amendment refusal to
answer questions, t

^4
These decisions and others like them

produced wide controversy. One point
should be noted. In order to vindicate a
generalized constitutional freedom it was
necessary for the court In many cases
to free a particular individual who held
unpopular or even wrong-headed views.
Tins brought charges that the court was
being “soft" to alleged subversives or
actually “sympathizi^ with them. ..

This seems hardly fair. The cdbii, by

\

Its function, Is not interested in the ^an
as such, but in the precedent FromNlhe
beginning it has reversed eonvlctid!^
deemed unconsUtution^ however helk
sous the individual defendant It does nol
^vt offenders but It hat^ bad procedure.
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Crucial Decisi<^
f a^H£ SUPREME COURT last term, by]
I vote of 4 to 2) ordered £. I. du Pont

de Nemours & Co. to divest itself
2. Trade Uniont

of a 23 per cent stock intferest in General !
a variety of casM the

Motors. Current controversy over thf^^^nt, perhaps, was whether tl^pp^ft Act

T court hjas nearly all centered on decislgiii gives the f^eral courts the Job of

relating to communism, security, and
civil rights and it is sometimes forgotten

kthat it has been simultaneously busy
With wide fields of other intricate
matters, as the du Pont case indicates.
The court dealt with labor arbitration

and picketing; attempted to lay down
guiding rules in control of obscenity,
reversed itself on the power of the mUi<
tary to try civilian dependents

vising and enforcing compliance with
arbitration clauses in collective bargain-

ing agreements. If the act does so, it \s

a tall order. As a |pwer court put ii, ‘^it

authorizes federal courts to fashion a

body of federal law for the enforcement
of those collective bargaining agree-

ments . . . (with) specific performance
of promises to arbitrate grievances.

The high court ruled that this is what
the Taft Act required, Mr. Associate Jus-^ to try civilian dependents abroad

for capital crimes, and applied antitrust „ ... - , ,, ^
regulation to professional football— Frankfurter sharply dissenting. He
though con^uing to exclude profes- ^warned of a burden on teelfederal cou^“

aional basebalL **to fashion a whole body of substantilj

Here are some of these cases. ^ Igw^^ppropriate for compUcated

i. Du Pont .
'

I^e term **revolutionar3r^ has been
applied 4o this opinion. It was written

1jy Mr. Associate Justice Brennan with
sharp dissent noted by Messrs. Associate
Justices Burton and Frankfurter. It

threw out the rule which the Federal
Trade Commission has used for over 40

years in administering the Clayton Act.

The rule was that the act applied to

“horizontal” stock acquisitions (where
company A buys stock in competing
company B) but not to “vertical^ acqui-
sitions (where company A buys stock in
noncompetitor company C).
The court ruled June 3 that du Ponfs

1917-1919 acquisition of GM stock gave
it illegal competitive advantage in the
sale to GM of du Pont fab^rics and
paints. The decision has long-range
social and economic implications—as for
example in industry, how big is “big**?

Without saying so directly, the rather
generalized Brennan opinion may put a

. limit on vertical expansion of American
Industrial empires. He argued that Con-

S
ress did intend to cover vertical acquisl-
ons ubder the act although the FTC

took a contrary position.
The opinion has been sharply criti-

cized, >anmng others, by the dissenting
judges. TTie point implicit herif is

whecner the court is usurping the jph of
legfslation. If Congress wants vertical
gjganticism lynned, why shouldn y Jt say
0b specifically Itself? >

'
.

ichy problems by collective
b^gaining. ...”
In another trade union case Mr. Jus-

tice Frankfurter wrote the majority
opinion. Constitutional free speech pro-
visions, he ruled for tise court, de not
prevent a state from enjoining peaceful
picketing that violates a section of g
state “right-to-work” law: this one ban-
ning unions from trying to coerce an
employer to Interfere' with his em-
ployees* right to join or stay out of a
union. Dissenting were Messrs^ Justices
Warren, Douglas, and Black.

* * F
}

'

3. Control of Obscenity
j

Drawing a distinction between free
speech and the evils of obscenity has
long bothered the court. This year it
unanimously ruled that Michigan can-
not make It a criminal ofiense to provide
the adult public with a book, that- Is
regarded by some as not fit to be read
by children.
But a majority of the court also up-

held a number of other less generalized
obscenity statutes. It established this
standard “whether to the' average per-

'

son, applying contemporary community
standards, the dominant tneme, of the
material taken as a \^hole, appeals to
iJrurient interest.”', ^

. V.. .

MilitfiFy Trials of Civilrfag f

'In June, 1956, the court up»ld the
convictions of two women char/fed with
killing their husbands aud ruled that

military court trials of civilians In
tal offenses overseas are constitutioi^.
In one of the fastest switches in histojw
the court in June this year overrule(|
it^lf and held such trials unconstitu-
tional. The dissenters of a year ago be-
came the majority when Mr. Associate
Justice Harlan changed positions and Mr.
Justice Frankfurter, who reserved judg-
ment last year, joined them. The decision
is limited to (A) capital offenses, (B)
servicemen*s civilian dependents, and
(C) times of peace. NaturMly, such qmck
reversals as this bring criticism of the >

high cotirt*8 stability. v
^

^

5. Professional Foolball
'

Here again the court runs into some
charges of inconsistency for it has just
ruled professional football is subject to
antitrust laws while professional baseball
remains free from regulation. In 1922
the then Supreme Court held baseball
outside antitrust laws as a sport, not a
business, in the meaning of Congress,
Mr. Associate Justice Clark, writing for
the court, this year frankly recognized
the difficulty of the position: *

“If this ruling is unrealistic, inconsis«*

tent, or illogical, it is sufficient tp an-
swer, aside from the distinctions between
the businesses, that were we considering
the question of baseball for the fl;

time upon a clean slate we would hd
no doubts” (i.e., that baseball should]
covered by the Sherman Act), But,
adde^ it now is up to Congress.

{./
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Compbsitloh of Codrf
®AS NAMED

FOUE ot the nine mcrabere ot the
present coyrt. Seniority of some of

the remaining members (Justice Frank-
^rter* 74,- Justice Blsidk. 71, justice
Burton, 69) makes it likely that the
»Mident may appoint others. Retired
Justices get a pension of 935,000 a year.
Some believe that President Eisen-

hower will have a greater ultimate im-
pact on domestic history through hia
appointees to the high court than
through his political and administrative
policies.

Supreme Cwrt is not a dull fln?*~tendi to emphlSle teeline whose members feed cases into a Ju««r« w-Zlr Chief
— a'- aava* « 44U14

Chine whose members feed cases Into «
kind of Univac of historic precedents^
push a button, and produce a calculable
res^t. Much depends on the personalities
of the members themselves in thig very
human juridical-political body.
Nobody can deny that the climate of

the court has recently changed. This
chmal* depends in part on the atmos-
phere outside the court <tlie court fol-
lows *^th illiction returns’* maintained
Mr. Dooley) and In part on the Uberal-
conservative components . among the
nine, . -

.

*

New appointments change the balance
tribunaL Franklin D. Roose-

velt s battle with the court brought ’*the
switch in time that saved the nine,**
engineered by Chief Justice Charles
Evans Hughes which defeated the
Koca^evelt court-pac^g plan butx it

fin^y ended with the appointment flby

the^rcsident of a jiew court majority.
Mr. Eisenhower’s appointees—pajftic-

ularly the Chief Justice—have already
shifted the balance, in the tribunal. It is

interesting to note that Chi^f Justice

Warren has increasingly fouJi^ himself

on the side of the two so-called “lib- j

c^als/* Justices Black and Douglas. (An ^
outstanding feature of the term just con- g
eluded was the number of times that

Messrs. Warren, Black, and Douglas
j

dissented together. There were 11 such i

combinsftjons, In six of these they were
I

joined by Associate Justice Brennan. The
most frequent combinations of dissenting

justices were those of Justices Black
and Douglas, 21 times; and Justices

Frankfurter and Harlan, also paired 21

times.)
^ '

Majbr Shift Seen
'

U Some qualified observers believrfthe

TWarren court’s”* decisions niarffl m
Jmajor shift In approach to constitutiitaal

/Issues. The new court is handing dUw^
Khe most liberal decisions in a decide
Attention centers on the Chief Justice

among^ four latest appointee^

WhflJTthe merSU of the school desegre-ytion ca«c win be debated for decade^
of a neophyte Chief- Justice in

«trikingfy mdivJduaUstic
associate justices to go

lUoiig with him tmanimo^ly on the tr»-m^doua opinion is almost unrivaled in
nistory.

It should be understood that there Is
ancient fission with-

Is ^tween authority and
the stateand the rights of the individual.

In such conflicts one group of judges
.««>otber

Y—17 — v*w »ccDna, unief
Justice Fr^ Vinson generally camedown on the. side of officialdom. Chief^stice barren (along with JusticesDouglas and Black) apj^eara to atari

dividual
***^****®P°®‘^°“ toward the in-

The court has always held the balance^tween teeu two sets of rights with oneeM em^siang one, another tee s4c-ona. After a security-conscious genera-
-tion in which state authority was put

baA*'a^bi^*
swung

commented sometime ago in the Hars-ard Law Review:A review of, these decisions' (of the
establishes the discon-

^rhaps startling fact teat in
oi" OX”

rwi 4̂
* freedoms guaranteed by the

Constitution,
has been in the direc-

tion of sustaining, in the interest of na-

tw’lSl?.' upon

Trend Reyened
Now the trend has changed. Courts

concessional committees, and goyern-menW agencies are rapped tor trans-
jessing the four freedoms against in-

“
v”*!*!**!:

^'*® followed.
Bv^t it should be remembered that therehave been outcriea against the court

TijSa and new •ppolnteei ' keeja th#

co^ ultimately in line with puwc
oplmon, while the court itself pow#-
fully Influences the opinion to which it'
finally bows. Vitriolic attacks ^ the
court might produce dangers worse, It is
ar^ed^ than those seen In the court’s

I

opinions; no change in our Institution*

P
roduced by judicial InterpretaUon could
e so radical as the degradation of the

^urt Itself. :
,

’ ^ > .

r 2?*® Elsenhower appointees m: 1

i-.
Warren, former ObvemoiT of,

ooe-time GOP presidential
possibility, and a man with ImpreAlva'
record as administrator though wltSout^
^rju^^jial exp^epcfu . t

John JK. Harlan, Rhodes Scholar witii •

a long and successful career m New!
York lawyer. . friend of formerVlcw

f i4fk Governor Dewey, Air
(
C^nel 1943-45; briefly a federal ap^-
tet^^dge in New York. '

WiHpm J. Brennan, New Jersey
.Demo*at and only Roman Catholic on

^
the court, with long experience as lawyer
and justice in state courts.

,

,
Charles E. Whittaker, Missouri Repub-

lican who gave up a lucrative law prac-
1 tice in 1954 to become district judge for
western Missouri; for 25 years m out-

j standing Midwestern trial lawyer, ahd
i

J

onetime state Bar Association president, .'

J

The other five members of the court:
are (1) former Alabama Senator Hugo^
A. Black, who, with (2) William O.
Douglas, (former head of the Securities,
and Exchange Commission) tend to put
their predilection for the rights of the

* individual ahead of the rights of the
state; (3>‘ Felix Frankfurter, former
Harvard law teacher and government
servant on the court since 1939, who
occupies a sort of center position in
l^ilosophy; and (4) Tom C. Clark,
Iwmer Truman attorney general; and
(5) Harold H. Burton, former law teach-

‘

er, Mayor of Cleveland and Republican
senator from Ohio, who form the “con-
servative nucleus” of the court, V

It is in tile hands of these striHtegly
disparate and individualistic figures^^t
present constitutional decisions restTlt

‘ is a paradox that I*resident Eisenhower,
a conservative, has named men who have
helped tip the court balance to the “lib-
eral” side, while the lour previous ap-
pointees of supposedly “left-wing” Mr,*
Truman^ustices Vinson, Burton, Clark,
and Minton—were definitely “conserve-.-
tive ” ^

. . J

Historic incidents abound to show that'
a chief executive does not always know -

I

what legal views he is getting when he
names a man to the court.
Mr. Chief Justice Warren came to th#

court four years ago. Many thought hg
would be a conservative or at least m
middlc-roader. This has not occurred, at
least by one yardstick. This is the yard-
stick of dissents. -

, . .

'

In these the Chief Justice huM been ^

increasingly associated with Justice*
Black and Douglas, the “liberal nucleu/*
on the court. In his first year the Chief
Justice was on the opposite side from

Justice Black a score of times|.the
nflft year about a dozen limes, later

I

a |ew times, and in the term just
t cliaed, out of some 13 dissents he vw
ass^iated with Justice Black in all but
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IN TQE e6ntr«ven7 th»t la TUl« ««ff athttriHl* eounMl \» 4«temllia' wbtthcr w))ii
'arising Avar tht»^supr»»t wwiM b# rcndcrtg htlplwl tliay My 1* b«Md upon soana
CoiiQ^ Rep. Wright rehnin bteeusg their nrgumenU |chplanihip br U propeiudt
ei Texai hm telsed a pertl^ would became dilated heevUy for g causet. RepresenUttff
'nent question,
namely, that

.
instead of baa-
ing decisions
upoQ b r I 9 1 i

submitted by
litigbnii, the
court briefs it-

self, using, et
times, materi-

ai net sub-
mitted to It by

buV'aefelS .••k«««kT

by the Justice himielf or hy
his law clerk who may Intro-

with extronobui miaeellane- Jpatnaa makes the point that
Due matter designed Jo over- in .two important eases, tbf
coma tha varioui theoriaa ad- .eitationa, one from the Ha^
yaneed. by the tobbylsta pos- Ivard I<aw Bevtew and the. atih
Ine at legal authorltiea.* ler from the VaU Law inur-
&owevM, whatever the Su- Inai, bore no eignaturee, tht

prema Court eava beeomea lauthori of the material being
authoritative. Therefore an ImonymoUa.

lartleU publithcd in a law re« There ia an unneeesaaiT
view eauld become the btsia element of surprise irtiioh
for the law of tha land onct could ceuM a mUearTioea «l
a Supremo Court Justice JUstioc.: >

odoptod it for a majority Lawyera spending monthl
opinion, even though the ar- preparing briefs, at ehormoiif
tide in queetion be written by expense to their eUente, art
a^ eecond-yeer law etudent suddenly faced by an articla

queO matter which, aooordliif wbo haa not yet eut hie eye- in $ law Journal which neither
to Patman, Is ‘‘unreeognued teetli.

.
side may have read or noticed

gnd
.
nenauthorttaUve."

~

• Patman said concerning
Ala:

! ;

-. ... Formerly we had every
^isdn to expect that deci-

ftoni by uur Supreme Court
would be controlled by the
standards outlined by the
Constitution, the law, the
facts of the case and by the
sound reasoning of the ]us-

tiqss. In the past, even
A A d-

vu\iusn xvi-v 1*119 wuiT^
had decided a case wrongly
we nevertheless felt that we
fiould Understand that the
court had a basis In the rec-

ord of the hearing _ln the
case f(H* Its decision . •

.**

The difficulty now arlaea
from the fact that textbooks,
)mw reviews, propagandistie
material from pressure
groups and all sorts of out-^.

^ide factors enter into the ]

ov- - Bootdman
Belmont . -^..4

i~ ui —

Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter

,

Nease
Tele* Room
Holloman «
Gandy

6 i/"

nn TH1C tusfirM alwavi considered worthwhile, in^DO THE jusu^es •iwaystj^t ^ ^
know who wrote the articles Ijustice, In a summer mood,
in the law reviews? Are fmay himself have written ^e
those articles always signed? lanonymous article which Ks

Du Aa JusUcet jtudy 'Ae
btckgroundi of Ao ®*“ ^

t X
[who wrote Aom artlctea

'.J . i.. 4-i*.

*

man says of this that if the']

court In preparing its dec!*]
dlons uses material without]
notifying counsel on both]
aides, neither side bal thaj
jopportunity *'tb meet the ar-^

gumfnts of these theorists^

t TO QUOTE PatLiv il.^
* The law review iru

TCle^ treatises, end so fbrtK^
prepared ^ and ' dlsieminated^
%y the lobbyisis command i

mspkt, haye no standing i

legal authorities, and ther
iiore warrant no consideratlo]i
ibi'^pusUig con
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